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PRESIDCNT:

The hour of nine having arrived, the Senate will come to

order. Prayer will be by the Reverend Rudolph Shoultz, Dnion Baptist

4. church, sprlngfield, Illinois.

REVEREND SHOULT3:

6. (Prayer given by Reverend shoultz)

PRESIDENT;

Reading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall.

9. sExaToR UALL:

l0. Thank you/Mr. presitlent. I move that readin: and approval

l1. o: the Journals of Monday, uovember the 3rd, 1975, Tuesday, November

l2. the 4th 1975 and Wednesday, November the 5th, 1975 be postponed >.J
. ; . t .

13 . i 1 of t-he printed Journal . ' 't'' 'pending arr va 
-

1 4 . PRESIDENT! :

15- You heard the motion, all in favor will say Aye. Opposed
16 '' Nay. The Ayes have The motlon carries. cogntittee Reports.

l7. sEcRaTARy:

18. i t of sills, assigns ''v'..Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Ass gnmen
19. i bilzs to committee: -she rollow ns .,

20. Appropriavions - senate Bill 1519.

2l. sssszssxv:

22. The senate will be at ease for a moment. Will the sergeant-

23. At-arms eome to the rostrum
, please. senasrr Bruee, may see

24- .you a moment
. senator Howard Mohr, see you .a moment. The senate

25. s1l come t.o order. senate Bills on the order of 2nd reading.w

26 . senute Bill lso8 , senator Bruce. zs he herea senate Bill 1518 '

Senator Tloward Mohr . He uiasn ' t. here 1 suppose he ' 11 be right

2 8 * back in
œ he 'Jas here a little earlier . Senator Howard Mohr hzas

.
' p

29 ' here a moment aso - oh there he is . senate Bi.:.?. 151 8 , Senator

a t) . Howard Mohr
. Read the bill .

31 . sscanw jyty ;

senate Bill 1518 .

(secretary reads title of bâ 11)

1
1
1
I:
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2nd . reading of the bill. No Crrtrnj.tt.ee ,hmezldntents a

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. The Senate will

come to order. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1508,

Senator'Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President,

for Senate Bill 1508.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

think Senator Harris has an amendment

8.

10.

(Secretary reads tikle of bil'1)

12. 2nd reaàing.ofrthe bill. uo committee Amlndments.

13 u' ment offered by Senatar Harris
.

Senate Bill 1508.

Amend-

PRESIDENT:

.). 5 '' Senator Harris
.

SENATOR HARRIS)

l7. t h1s amandment is toThank you
, Mr. President. %he effect of t

l8' , 1 ta1 authorization to this Agency by two months
,reduce the sapp emen

'therebf giving it an additional four' months to operate. Actually:
20' it would p:obably have slightly more funds than that at 5.ts actual

diture Nrate. Even with this anendment ik will have been author-expen
: < .22. ized ll.a porcent more than it actually expended ln Fiscal .75. Now

23. the thrust of this ks that since ik wkll in all'probability have a new

law to administer that we really won't be able to tell precisely

25 . hat its new responsibilities will be and we will have then inw

26. Apxil a far more .accurate analy'si.s of what its respansibilikics, ). ,
17 ' ' .' are going to be,having operated for five months therz under the new
28. ' it staff is quite troubled about thelaw. Additionally, the mlnor y

fact thak we have rcguesu'ed information from the Board and just
30 . i ' j

.r for porformancereally have been rebuf fed or ignored in our nqu y

data and information wit.h respect to operation. really don ' t
32 ' want to be this cute abouk things , but there is some sort of messakge

c/ontraj.ned here in tlais reduction that c.f cous-se woul.d then j-.aqilire
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1. the Board to have further action by the Lsqislature before it 

.

2. could complete its full Fiscal '76 operations. I would' hope that

3* the membership would join me in this. I 'am of course completely

4 . incere abous the fact that between now and April we will have tos

5. u tuz
.. .we will have more information ta operate fram and per aps

6 ' Board will develop a little greater spirit of cooperation with

7* our Apprapriations Staf f 
. I move the adoption of M endment No . l .

91 e
. <' PRESIDENT: '

9 * An f urther discussicn? Senator Bruce 
. , ,y

10 . ssxzaolk Baucyi :

11. I think we should point out to *he members that the problem .

?.2 . tlaat we are creating for ourselves and zlaat is we first fuudqd
. ''. '. . !. 

.l3. . . -.the State Racing Board for six months
, the first tiltèe that I can .:

14 > v-<
' recall that an Agency of the State was... -

25* PRESIDENT:

16. i1z the members be in their seats
.Jus.t. a moment. w

9. 7 . . ' .SENATOR BRUCE :

18.
. w .that we funded an agency for only six months, now we

l9' ding on an additional four months, then obviously we willare ad

20. -have to come on kith another two months appropriation. I agree
2l. y rromwith Senator Harris that if information is not forthcom ng
22. the State Racing Board, the Legislature has a right tc make some

23. sort of message. I think this is perhaps an inappropriate message.
24. I have not had a chxnce to talk to Mr. Scariano concerning this
25 '- matEer, I hope to speak with him today and I think any information
26. that Senator Harris wants and his staff would desire. thak we can
27 ' '* ' prcvide that to him.

zg-' PRESIDENT: .
. . . 4. .

;.j ' . '9
. A 11 amenament xo. 1Any further discussion? The question is s a

3D' - i1) say Aye.. opposed Nay. The Ayesbe adopted. All in favoz !4 .

al' have it, Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd
aa '' readinq. On the crder ef Total V'etces en page three of your

3 3 - , ! à s; e u a 4.: e J,s .k 1 l g$ 2 . s e n a to rCalendar . Senate .Ejâ.J.Z. l 6 y Senate B.LI). ,

3. .

!
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1. Graham is recognizad. 
.

2. ssNnToR GRAHAM:

a '. I am wondering, !4r . Presidenz. I would lfke a ftll.l partïcïpation

4 . in the consideration of this bill. I . . .lookïng around the chamber,

5. z f ind that we probably won ' t have that at this time and I would

6- zike to have leave to come back to this a little bit later: if you

7. would please. .

8. paaszosxe:

9. Is leave qranted? Leave is qranted. senate Bill 55, sepator

10. Nudelmzn. .

1l. SEXATOR lqrDELMAN:

l2. Thauk vou Mr
. President.u I feel too khat we are short members

l3. and I'd appreciate thp peraission ko come back to this matter a little
. I

14' later
. 

' '

ls . ,' PRESIDENI:

16. Is leave qranteda Leave is granted. senate Bill 175, Senator

17. à t Bill 693 senator'uynes. senate Billnynes. same motiona ena e ,

l8- 9l1 senator philip
. senator Pate philip, senate Bil1 911. For' .

19. 'what purpose does senator vadalabene arise?

2O. sEuaToa VADALABENE:

21. Yes
, tùank you, Mr. President. I would :sk'leave to come back

22. te Bi1l 16 a little later on
. .to sena

23. sRnsyoExv: '

24- zîm sorvy, senutor. .
.25' SENATOR VADALABENE: '

26. ves I'm asking for leave to come back to senate Bill 16. I#

27. derstand you wènt over that already and z would ask leave if youun

28. 'would give me thè courtesy a little later on to come back...

29. passzosxT: '

3o. seave ss granted.

3l. SEUATOR vAoxLABExE:

32* Thank you
.

3 3 . > .l RESIDENT :

T1$ .

/



1. senator Pate Philip.
:

' 2. SENATOR PHILIP:

3. Thank youyMr. President. I'd like te make the same request,

4. if I could come baek to Senate Bill 91l a little bit later.

5. PRESIDENT:

6 on the order of item reductions on page ten, senâte Bill 555,

7. senator Don Moore.

8. SENATOR MoonE:

9. Thank yourMr. President and members of the Senate. This

l0. Item veto of the Appropriation Bill for the Illinois Department

11. of Public Aid does two things. One, ik reduces to a level of six

12. percent which the Governor recommendedfand it also reduced from

13. the Medical Line Item approxiiazely fifty million dollarsr'.l filed

14. a motion on this matter, Mr. Presidentp but I think the members of

15. this Body will recall when we passed Ehe Appropriation Bill for

16. the Department. of Public Aidel predictcd that there would be a

l7. one hundred and fifty to iwo hundred milliqn dollar defïqieney. I'm f

18. happy that the Governor now realizes that my prediction was correct.

l9. on october 15th we were informed by'the Bureau of the Budget that '

20. as of that date the projected deficiency was a hundred and sceventeen '
21 illion five hundred thousand. I see no reaspn in view of the 'œ m ,

22. fact that the qdMinistration does admit that there will be a larqe

2a. deficiency in Public Aid,for doing ik in a piecemeal basis. The .

i4. fifty million thqt was taken out of the Medical Line Item, the

25. Adtinistration now decides that there will be a sixty-nine million '

26. dollar deficiency in that particular item. I think that this just '

ap' does prove, although there was great publicity when the Chief

28. Executive vetoed out fifty million dallars out of the Public Aid

29 d t d then some three months later comes in and says well. Bu ge ; an

30. I guess I was wrong, therets golng to be a huge doficiency in

3l. Public Aid. I,therefere, would move youzMr. President,to Table

32. my motl.on to evo.rride bhe Item veto in senate Bill 555.

) ? ' .- PJJCES 1: DENT : .
' 

j

I
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l z d reave ks granted. on the order of Item. Is leave grance . v

2. neductions on pase lO, senate Bill 471, senator Bruce. Is that

:$ ' -) .@ tlne one you meant . .

4 ' SENATOR BRUCE :

5' Yes Mr 
. President , on page 12 .#' 

. i . .

6. 'PRESIDENT:

' ?- ' on page 12 on specific Recommendations for change,I m sorry.

g ' .e' Senate Bill 1392, Senator Bruce. .

9. ssxavoa Baucs:

lo' Yew lvîr
. President. In é1l the amending we did on this bill

1l. and ?
-
'.ve spoken to senator Graham - it relates to Law Enforcement

) 2 . '' Officials and Correctional Officers injured while on duty by prisoners

13. during a prison altercation we forgot tùe exact worJing andx'the
14 Q'* Governor's added working within a penal institution andpl would ' '.

15 '' movq that we accept the specific Recommendation of the Gavernor

16. that change
. . . . .as to

17. pnzszosuT: '

l8. further discussiona senator Graham. .M y

l 9 . xSENATOR GRAHA :
20 - ' d only like to indicate that the feeling ncs/ existing in 'I

a l' our penal institutions by our security people with regard to their

22 ,' lack of protection and other amenities which they think they should

23- have, that this is an important consideration for those kho are

24. i sde those walls without any weapons or anything and 1...1 concurns
i .2 5 . ' ' . 1 '' .h'.in Senator Bruce s recommendation. .' .

26. . 'PRESIDENT :

27 .' 
-  Any further discussion?

? 8 .- 
. SENATOR GRAHAM:' Iù 1* .

29,. ' j ujuq :os me to do. .That s a rare t
30. PRESIDENT

:

3l. i saconoend-The question is shall the Senpate accepk the Specif c

32- ations of the Governor as to senat.e Bj.1l l 392 in manner and form

33 . , qrlkce . 'phose in :l! avor wi.1l vote Aye . .as just s uated by sel,at.or J

t' .

!
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l : opposed will vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

2 . SECRETARY :
)3

- Bell, Berpinq, Bloom, Brady, Bruce t Buzbee, carroll , chew,

4 . clarke 
, course , Daley, Davidson, Demuzio , Donnewald , Douqherty,

5. sgan
, Fawell, Glass, craham, Harbcr Hall. Kenneth Hall, Harris,

6. Hickey
, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, xnuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lathebow,

7. Lemke
, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchzer, uoward Mohr, oon Moore, Morris,

8. xetsch
, xewhouse, Nimrod, uudelmanr ozinga, Palmet, philip, Reqner,

9 '- Rock, Roe, Romanor Savickas, Schaffar, Shapiroy Smith, Sommer,

l0. xr pr'esident.Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welshz Wootenz .

11 '
- PRESIDENT:

12- Joyce, Aye. Buzbea, Aye. carroll, Aye. Brady, Aye. Bell,

13 ' ' ''E' Aye. Mccarthy, Aye. Egan? Aya. .
On that question the Ayds. are 46,

14 '' the Nays are none
. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor to

1 5' Senate Bill 1392 having received the required majori lly vote of
1 g ' ' ''u * Senators elected are declared accepted . There are 4 6 persons on the '.

17 . last roll call 
, it seems it takes us a half hour to set started in

18 - he morninq, so we .can so back to Total vetoes and we ' 11 start wikht

19' senate Bill 16
# Senator Vadalabene. You wank to go with Senate

20. Bill 16? senate Bill 32
, Senator Graham. .

2l. .SENATOR GRAHAM: '
N..

22. Mr president- -Mr. president and members of the senate. I

23. ches yesterday and I under- 'made one of my finest presentation Spee

24. ' 'stand the change invthe atmospheric conditions of the Senater I ve

2B. been tùrough those many times. 1... '
26 . '
' PRESIDENT:

2y .' ' Will the membars be in their seats please
. .

28* SENATOR GRAHAM: '

29 ' ''* Including our leadero .,

30. PRESIDENT: ,

31 - dalabone w.ill you fcake your conference back of f thesenator va

324 Ploor . The members be in the ir seats pJ' .ea se .
-: )'
- - * SENA/I.'OIR GRAHAM : . .

' ' y

' I
. I

I
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1. I want to tell you today that the people that are interested

2' ond have been interested in compiling the language of this bill

3. have done so in all seriousness. Wa have.done so after a complete

4 '* analysis of khe problem .. .problems and crze hundred percent communica-

5* tions with the Feds regarding LEAA monies. Some papers have editor-

. 6. ialized against the bill in its current ferm because they didn't

7. know what this bill did. They knew what someone in the administra-

8. tion wanted them to know and nothing else. They said it should be

9. changed because they were fearful of losing Federal Funds. As I

10 f this senate, that just. said yestevday, Ladies and Gentlemen o
l1. is ncu so. This will assure us of zwo things. It will assure us

12. of the aranting of the monies 4n the areas where the incident of
. . .; . .

13 i i the greatest It will assure us fair and equitablé diskri-. cr me S s

14 ' '--' bution of those funds
. It will assure us that those kzho are doing

15' this had been confirmed by the membe'rship of the Illinois State

l6. senate and will be accountable to Ehe Illinois General Asserobly

l?' for their actions. We've incorporated in the plans for this a

18. broad Jaase comxunity participation in this very important proqram
.

l9. I recommend it.to you people, those who are in areas of khe highest

20. incidental crime, I recommend it to you thoroughly. If you will

2l. look back not very far in your past you might have felt that you

22. were not treated fair and equitably
. I can - not going to burden

23. you witiA this anymore. This bill will do nothing at a11 for the

21. d Legislative District. Not one thing. It will do nothingsecon

25. t all for John Graham
. It will do something for the State ofa

26 . Illinois . It will put accountability into the Illinois Law Enforce-

27. .-  ment coxmission and I don't know any more I can say. I ask that we

28. do vote favorably for this bill. That it do pass the vetc of the
. z' .

2 9 ' ' . . '' Governor to the ccntrary notkvithstanding-
30 '
* PRESIDENT: '

31 . Any fuvther diseussion? senat
-or Bruee.

32- SENATOR aROcE:

33. well, senator Graham, how quickly our marriage has been
j '

8 .
i !q . '
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dissolved and agreement is no longer with us. appreciate your

support on the last bill, but I must rise in opposition on the

override on senate Bil1 32. I would hope that we would capsulize

4. uickly the problems that will be created by this bill. Firstvery q

5. f zz we should know about the formula that was- -which is in theO a ,

i te and the populatlon oe each the fivebill based on cr me ra

7. audicial oistricts. 
I don't know where we got khe idea that Judicial

S. Districts, but they're in there. think that wo ouqht to all be

9. : the fact that under the omnibus crime arzd safe streetsaware o

1o. . r s 1: stated by the'Act, seetion 203A of that Act, it s very p1a n

Federal Government that a eommission shall be ereated and designated

12. b the chief Executive of the state and be subject to its jurisdiction.y

don't know if you can be any elearer about that, Idm a plokzed- ground

l4. ' i: saems to me thatcounty lawyer
, as Senator :outs used to say and

l5. that is a very clear statement. This is an Executive functicn. I

think we violate that Federal Mandate, we then make Illinois ineli-

l7. 'gible to receive some one hundred millian dollars in Federal funds

that we have received in the past four years. Secandly, I think

19. hatthat Senator Graham would be aware and would want you to know t

go* the fact that Regional Planning Agencies are the ones who approve

21. or veto or have veto power over any grant. There are nineLeen of
22 '-
* those within tîe State bf lllinois with a total of eight hundred

and sixty-four commissioners. Thàt would mean that the entire

24. i ht hundred and sixty- four would have an obligation to yun thise q
25 . ' ' '' program. They have the veto power accordins to 6.Q7 Sevtion of

26 '
. - the Bill. No award shall be made by the commission which has not

27. . .been approved by each appropriate Regional Planninq Unit or Units

28' or Regional Councils or Council
. It a...that doesn't create a

29 ' ''' real big problem you'd think because a11 they lTave to do is veto

30. .in their area, but as you know this Legislature spent three ntillion

three hundred thousand dollars on the Illinois State Police Emerqency

.j- 2 '- Radio Network .. ctomman ly knowlt ko us as ISPERN . That is a State--h?ide

network that we are now j-nvolvirzlJ countkes ZLiR so that they have

9
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a static free chénnel to communicate with State Police. Many of

2 those srants have been placed in my district. The problem is that

3 that is State-wide money. And the eight hundred and sixty-four

commissioners may very well have to vote whether Richland County

5 or wayne county gets an ISPERN radio put in the car purchased by

6 ILEC funds. Besides that, I think it would be easier if a1l these

7 Regional Planning Commissions were within the five Judicial Circuits.

8 If you could 1ay one circuit down and say those all within this one

9 circuit are al1 one Regional Planning Commission. Unfortunately,

10 of the nineteen commissions we have, sçven overlap Judicial Districts.

11 The bill does not say do those seven have control in the other

12 Judicial Districts or do the other Judicial District people not
. , o . .

13 have to worry abou't the' seven overlapping districts. I thi'nk

finally, and a major flaw in the bill, is the fact that the Chief

15 Justice cf the Supreme Court of the Skate of Illinois appoints four

16 members. Now .itf this.does not fly in the. face of separating the

17 Lpgislative, Executive and Judicial. We have Legislative appoint-

18 ments confirmed bv the Senate, we have Executive appaintments con-

19 firmed. now we have appointments by the State' Supreme Court Justice.

20 Ii seems to me that we have made a pretty big change in the system.

21 certainly is not an Executive function, I think it certainly

22 violates Section 203A of the Omnibus Crime and 'Safe Streets Act.

23 PRESIDENT:

Senatoc

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

rise in support of Senator Graham's motion. I had spoken with

him some time ago and assured him that I would do so and I keep
. 1*

my word . I would l.ike to pcint out in response to Senator Bruce

that I have been given a copy of the LEAA Guideline Manual State

Planning Agency Grant, rules and regulations, guess they would

be, and number twelve theree L: says vary spec j.f- ically and t.h is i s

direct response T hope and T'. Lllink t:o the a1. legation , and T tlhink

Rock . '

'J fl

28

9, (;j

JA
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16 Well: thank you, Mr. President. As a matter-of-fact, Senator

17 Rock cited the ïanguage that.o.that I was going to read frcm the

1û quidelines, but I think it makes it clear khak the fact that the

19 Legislature is involved in prescribing the size and composition

2c and so forth of the body does not in any way jeopardize zhe bnederal

21 funding. think that point ought to be made clear and I...T too

22 rise in support Senator Graham's motion to override.

23 PRESIDENT: '

24 Any further discussion? Senator Graham may close the.debate.

25 SENATUR GRAHAM:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm glad to

27 report to you that our marriage between Senabor Bruce and myself

28 Was short-lived because with our difference in philoscphies,
.j . 

'

29 wouldn t wallt anyhody ECJ think there was anything permanent about

3c I also think that the plowed-Milound attorneys should cheek

with some good attorneys and they ' 12. f ind out what ' s really going

on . I just uan' t to say f this i s a probably a di f f ererzt ial kreatment32

33 of our rules . Eti) t. I Wan'tc to sa y L::, y fau, Tzac-i-i-es and Gentle:ttten ; tha t

it is just that, an allegationr that somehow by virtue of this

Legislative action we would jeopardize whatever Federal monies come

into our State. And the LEAA guideline itself says, the Act requires

that state Planning Agencies be creaked or desiqnated by the Chief

Executive of the State and be subject to his jurksdiction, with

that we have no argument. It goes on further to say, that these

requiremenks can be met whether the agency is established by Legis-

lakive enactment, Executive order, or a combinat*on of the two. It

is not inconsistent with gubernatorial creation or designation for

the State Legislature to prescribe the size, cohposition, and other

characteristics of the agency. That is exactly what we are doing.

think it's about time we did and I would urge an Aye vote.
. . '

PRESIDENT: 5 1

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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this little fellow sitting here in the wheel chair has wcrked on

this four months and 1'11 put him up against any attorney in the

state of Illinois for interpreting the Federal Act and that ilas

been - he has been a source of strength and a source of Judicial

5. information for me. I said yesterday this,doesn't dasbroy the

employees of ILEC, it assures a equitable distribution of the

funds and I ask for an Aye vote.
. *

8 - PRESIDENT :

The question is shall senate Bill 32 pass. the veto of

10 . ' . stbstandkng
. Tbose in f avar' the Governor to the contrary not.ç

vote Aye . opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. The Secretary

12 ' il1 call the roll .w

13 . sscltsrrpay :

14 . 'aell Berning
, Bloom, Brady, Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll , Chewr

l5. czarke
, course, oaley, Dpvidson, Demuzio, oonnewald, Douqherty,

Egaru Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harrisr

Hickey: Hynes, Johns, Jeycer Knuppel, Kosinskir Lane, Latherow,

18 - ke Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mcore , l'iorris ,Efaem . ,

Natsch/ Wewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

20. Rcck, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

'Soper, Vadalabepe, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President'z

22. PRESIDENT:

Roe, No.' On that question the Ayes are 39, the Nays are l3.

Senate.Bill 32 having received the required three-fifths kote

25' ' h Governor to the conkrary notwith-declared passed. The veto of t e

standing. senate Bill 55, senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you? Mr. Prasident. Senate Bill 55 wauld do exactly

and no more no less. than is statecj in t'he Calendar . It provides

that the venue f or prosecution cf violation s of the Retai.lers '

Occupational Tax Act is - shoukd be i.n the cospty tlef endant ' s

prin cip- al place o f h. us ine s s . As q'zo:: 6, r'e p rr'.lla-lalt' awa re , pre sent ly

.i f kllere is an all.eged viol.itior, and there a cr. inlinal prosecu-

tion , the def enclant required 'Jo de f end i') j.nlse l f in sspringf i e ld

28.

3û.

34.

LK
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4.

with all of the concomitank expanses, inconveniences and require-

ments for obtaining of bringing records and obtaining of counsel

and so forth, where think you can a1l see as in any other criminal

prosecution...

PRESIDSNT:

One moment please.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

6.

8.

9.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT :

Will the menbers be in their seats.

ll. SENATOR NUDELMM  :

Thank you,Mr. Presidenk.u As is involved in any othor. criminal

prosecution it would be extremely more convenient for a defandant

to defend himself in the county in which he lives or in which

his place of business is. think it is urzfair and unreàsonable

that. the State of Tllinois would require such a defendant to conle

to Springfield'. I think ik.-.in balanae if we' are to measure

inconveniences, is certainly less inconvenient for the State

to go where - to any county within the State where it has prose-

cutorial offices to. prosecuEe such a defendant'. As Senator

Graham has saidyl have no, na clients this area, I have never

defended one of these cases, I dcnlt know anybody who has been

prosecuted, but on the other hand it is a questicn of simple

justice and I solicit your Aye vote for an override and would

point out it takes thirty-six votes. 1111 answer any questions.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

14.

16.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

Any further discussion? Senator Terrel Clarke.
. ?'

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, Mr . Presq.dent and ' members of the Senate . I j ust want
to point aut: that khis Department of Ravenue at the present time

has been collecting hundreds of millions of dollars in unpaid

sales tax . They k 1'.'e doing one of the best ' j obs khat d s been done

3 -1

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

in years. This bill would in effect cost the Sbate of Illinois

millions of dollars - it is going to make it that much harder

to go to local prosecutors and prosecute. I think if weîve got

a fiscal crisis, we ought to keep the law as it is and not over-

ride this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

9. Question of the sponsor, Mr. President., if he'll yiold.

PRES'fDENT:

He indicates

SENATOR ROCM:

Senator, this seems to me ko

he ' 11 yield .11.

12.

1 3 .

1 4 .

. .; . . . y
be eminantly reasonable and

juskifiable. I wonder if you could explain Eo lue what the

Governor said in his Message.

SEDATOR CLARKE:

The Governbr said that it would be in efféct, he said that

it would be ineonvenient for the state and I find that totally un-

acceptable. And what the previous speaker has said about cellections

has nathlng to do with the prosecution of a criminal, alleged

criminal violation. That comes a long way down the road after

collection and after the otherw..the other resources which zhe

state has. We passed a bill last year which permits the State

to make al1 sorts of collections under what consider tertible

circumstances. They can go in and take from the premises of a...

of a retaile: now under a law we passed last y'ear, rather during

tbe last Session, take his properky to sakisfy claims et cetera,

ek cetera. The prosacution in a criminal act has nothing to do

wiLh collection and I think that it's unreasonable to try and

equate thqse two elements of the problem. They have nothing to

do with one anathor and at the point where the...where the State

alleges a criminal viola tion # a11 of the othar remedies and a2.l

of the other collec laiolàs fiave lon: CJ 5.nee (golïe by the board and

l 6 .

1 7 .

19.

2 l .

2 2

24.

26.

29.

3û.

3z.

14
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Well thank yoursenator. totally agree with what you have

said and I toO would urge an Aye vote. And 1 would also like

8* to Point out that I think the Illinois State's Attorneys' Associa-

tion ought to receive they have not already, a copy of that

10 Veto Messager because couched in the middle of'a paragraph in

therv a/ I recall is a stakemant that the Chief Executive

12. doas not feel that the State's Attcrneys, some of whom are now
' 

h d dollars a year in èebtainl3. going to be making forty-two t ousan
. 

g auwyug tuysdownstdte counties, are capable, are capable o Proset

l5. type of case. think it's an affront tc these elected officials

16. and I would urge an Aye voke.

PRESIDFNT:

l8. Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman may close the debate.

SENATOR NEDELMAN:

20. I didn't want to bring that point up senator, but I think

21. even if we were to accept that argument, the various Attorneys

General which'are located throughouk the States are certainly

23 b)e and have the authority to prosecute. so 4 think it's. capa ,

a...it's a de minimis arqument that we shouldnlt pay any attention

25 b 'Thank you for your comments.. t .

26. pREsIDsNT:

27. The question is shall Senate Bill 55 pass, the veto of

28. the covernor to the 'contrary notwithstandins. Those in favor

' vate Aye. opposed vote uay. 'Phe voting is open. secretary

30. will call tbe roll.

31. sEcrcTARY:

Be l 1 , Berning r Bloom , Brady , Br uce , Bklzbee z Carrol.l , Chew ,

Clarke , Course , Da.Ley- , Davidsol) , Dernt:z j-o , ilollnewald , Doutflzerty , Etgao ,

3 4 . Pawe 11 : G la s s , G.r.'a11 a1n . 111:1 rb fa .t: H a l 1. , It e ri n e 'i:.h 1.J a 1 l # I.I a r r i s z H i c k e y ,

has - there is absolutely no connection and I would reiterate

my previous statement.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK':

> r
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1. Hynes
, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane: Latherow, Lemke,

2. Mccarthyz Merritty Mitcher, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morrise Neksch:

3. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock,

4. Roe, nomano, savickas, schaffer, Shapiro, smith, Sommer, Saper,

5' Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Xr. President.

6 .
- PRESIDENT :

? . senator Graham, Aye , senator Neksch, Aye . scnator Harris ,

8. Aye. senator Latherow, Aye. on this question the Ayes are 41,

9. :he uays are 6. senate Bill 55 havinq received the required thcee-

1g ' .
. fifths vote is deleared passed, the vcko of the Governcr to the ,

ll. contrary notwithstanding- Let the record show that if Senator

12. Davidson had been here he wopld have voted Aye. Senats B.ill 16#
. tj ' z:

l3. senator vadalabene. .

14 - SENATOR VADAIPABZNE :

l5. yes, l.:r. President and members of the senate- 1...1 guess

16. I've worked for four days on trying to <et the necessary votes

1-/ ' v to in regard to the separation of- to override the Governor s e

18. sIu Edwardsville from sIu carbondale. The time has cohe, I'm

19 . going t.o be brief. we were told several years ago whan the citizens

2O. of the matropolitan or Metro-East area came up' with six hundred

21 . housand dollars for the purchase of the land' of Sl(J Edwardsville,t

* that some day we would be' autonomus. I think khe time has come '

23- that we stop living in the shadows of carbortdale and that we plan

24. the destiny and future of the twelve thousand students,.who moHt

2S' öf Ehem reside in the Metro-East arma and who most of them upon

26 . raduation , sixty-f ive percent of themf still stay and live in

27. the Metro-East area. It's' tima tha: we plan their destiny and

28. their future and, Mr. President and members of the senate, I would

29- appreciate a favorable vote in overriding tlae Governor's veto.

39. aozt call. 
. '

t
3l. ' pnssvosuv: .

32- f kher discussion? senator Buzbee.Any ur
(

.
% 3 ' '

' SENM OR BLIZBEE : ;
. 

' . j
! ' . :)

16 - ' i!
II ' ( II
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Well, perhaps we Jll ought to join inko this because some

2. of us consider that we're having to live in the shadow Carbondale

3. that the Carbondale campus is having to live in the shadow of

4. Edwardsville and that Edwardsville is the millstone around our

5. necks. So perhaps out of a sense of our own self-aggr. andizement

6. and so forth wa oughk to support this. But, it's just not

7. good qovernment. I think most of the people here understand

8. that. We tried for a year or not we tried, but some of you folks

9. that have been J.n the Legislature for a long time fought hard and

l0. long to try to establish a system of university systems so we

l1. wouldnlt have a'll of the various campuses down here haggling

12 the Legislature a11 the tima to try to geE funds, and of course

that's exactly what we're going to go back to again if we siart

l4. splitbing up these systems. And for 'anybody to say that SIU

15. is the only system or that sIU Edwardsville is the only univeréity

in a system that Wanks their own separate board is simply not

true. You know that. I know fhat. T can give you names of

Legislators right now who have told me as soon as this bill

becomes law, I'm putking in a bill to get my' university out of

20- that system and for the prepaganda to be passed around by various

administrators from the sIU Edwardsville Campus, and frcm various

22. Legislators that represent that area,to say we'/e the cnly one

that want out, it's not going to happen to anybody else, that's

24 d they'know it's not true because they probably also. not true, an

25. khow the names of the folks that are going to be asking to get

out of their various systems and have their own board. Now, again,

reiterate, I have had numerous people from the SIU Carbondale

Campus come to me and say support ehis bill. We want to get rid

29. of sdwardsville. We want our own identity. support this bkll.

30 . And r have consistently taken the positiorl , and st5.ll take the

pasition o no l f,s noi: responsible , it. is not tgood govcrnment ,

and it ' s not soing to do anythillg f or hitgher eilueaqciott khe

State of I l l inoi s . I know that Sa m r;a s whee lbs ç; cfaiksed r

).7
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l here I know that I'm the voice crying in Lhe. know the votes are ,

2. wilderness, but by damn, I'm qoinq to continue to cry.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Thank you
. senator Crisenberry, I mean Senato: Gilbert, I mean

5 further discussion? The questicpn is shall' senator Buzbee. Any

6. senate Bi1l 16 pass,the veto of the Governor to the contrary

. 7- notwithstandins. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote .

8 e' Nay. seeretary will call the roll.

9- SECRETARY; .

10. Bell Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbca, cJarroll, chew,#

ll- clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Dentuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

12. E an Fawell, Glass, Graham,.Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harriszt
.:f , . .

. r$ 'L
l3. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latharow,

14- Leaœe, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

l5. ' xetseh, Newhouse. ximrod, uudelman, ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

l6- Rock , Roe, Romano, savickas, schaffer, Dhapiroz Smith, Sonmer.

17. soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooken, Mrxpresident.

l8. ppsszosxv:

l9. xosinski
, Aye. Harber Hall, No. Bruce, No. Senator Vadalabene.

20- TADALABENE: 'SENATOR N

zl . '' Call the absentees please, and Mr. President, the only reason

22- z was discourteous to Harber Hall is because he cortlmitted his

23. vote to me and ïtls the only reason I called him.

04. ' ' 'PRESIDENT ;

25' Call the absentees. Call the absentees.

.26.. SECRETARY:

' 27 ' : uimrod- Bell
, Bloom, Carroll, Fawell, Graham, Dan Moore, Morr s, #

28. ozinqa
, Philip.

. n'

29. ppasznsxv: '.

30. pon Moore
, Aye. ' .

31. sscunTrjsv:

3 2 . wo' o t.e n .Retgnar , Romano r sope.r ,

33 - PRES I Dsllr.t4 : ' '

! '

; 1 9i

' ' j
. . . . . . , . . . '

. :
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On that question the Ayes are Senate

khree-fifths vote is declared

the Nays are

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

Bill 16 having received the requlrad

passed tnhe veto of the Governor to .the eontrary notwithztanding.

senate Bill 175, Senator Hynes .

SENATOR HYNES :

Senate. . .senate Bill 175 involves a very simple concepi. It

hangeà from mid-term to the tenth day of alasses , Ehe date forc

conlputing semester hours carried for purposes of edeterminlng

reimbursement ta khe Community Colleges around this State. The

bill has an effective date of July lFt, 1976 and,therefore it does

not have a fiscal impact in the ctyrrent year. The prs.ncipal

objection to.the bill was a fiscal one'and is my contention
it will not have a fiscal impack in the sense thak fy.iimplythat

reducing the hourly rate per student#the bcard can adjusk the

outflow' of cash. The advantage of the bill is that for ztatistical

purPOseS...

PPXSIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Let's hald down the noise

please. Continue, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

The advantage of the bill is that it will bring uniformity

ko reporting and statistical uses in that the Community Colleges

will now be reporting on the .same basis as ether institutions of

higher education. .So I...it is a bill that has been through khis

General Assembly on several occasions. It passed in the last

Session and J.t's back again here now and I think this is the time

to make up our minds as to whether we want to have this uniformity

.in reporting and I would urge your support in this override effort

and move khat Senate Bill 175 do passz tha vetotof the Governor

to khe contrary nokwithstanding .

PRESIDENT :

Any f urther discuss ion? Senator Fawell .

SENATOR FAWETUI. :

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

33.

-'t. f)



1. Well just a few words. Tbere's no fiscal impact this yearr

2. but there will be a fiscal impact coraing and I think that welve

3. got to begin to look at that. We have iqnored some of these

4. ramifications for quite some time and the chickens are here

5. roostinq. What we're doing herl is saying that we''re going '

6. to be counting attendance on the basis of the first ten days,

7- as I recall, and that means that itfs really not an honest

g *. count. I think as Sertator Hynes has said, apparently this is

9. utilized in ether areas of higher education, but that doesn't

10. necessarily make it right. I think that the Governor's rationale

l1- . for vetoing this bill is sound and I would urge that we do not

12 te to override. L ' . '@ VO .
. ? .

. ': '(
l3. PRESISENT: -
14. Nky further dlscusslon? senator 'Hickey.

15' SENATOR HICKEY:

l6. yes, Mr. President, I want to speak in favor of the override.

l7. I feet thak it should as senatoz Hynes says, that it should be

18- uniform, that the Community Cclleges should have the same way

l9. of counting that the senior institutions do ànd always have had,

20. and they've really been on tha shcrt end of things because they

21 ' '. haven t heretofore. Now as some people sayp.thsy gc out and they

22. build up their enrollments way beyond what they yhould be in

23. anticipatiop of. ..of them falling off later. But they've got to

24 i d f r :he- have faeulty for Ehat...for that..-that early t me an p

25 ' '. rèst of. . .for the rest of the semester and they ve got to be

26 ' lddan- prepared and I think that this bill should be overr .

27. PRESIDENT: .

28. An' further discussion? senator Bruce .. Y
. . nb .

29 . SENATOR BRl
rpcE : '

ao '. well I think senator Fawell has put his finger on what we

3l- ought to be thinkinq about and that j-s, this is going to cost

32. loney. There is no question about it. IE will cost moreItlore 1t

33 . mone
.
y . The zllinoj.s colamunity c'olleqta 'rrustees memorandum that .

. . . 
' 

. . 
. 
. , j
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'l. came around today says we've reduced the impact of this by '

2. making ik effective at a later date. The only reason that is

3. done because it will be effective monetarily at a later date.

4. It impacts on schools that have the worst record of keeping

5. students in class. Now we alreadr pay at mid-term. .1t would '

6* be the most reasonable thing to say tbat we would pay after

1* youfve educated every student, and if a student stays through
' 8- ' il1 ay yoq for'educating that studenk,the full semester, we w p

9. but wa can't do that, so we fell back to mid-term. we fiqurq

l0. we'll split the loss with you. If you don't have the teachers

3l' 3 id in class khe second half of the senester or. to qceep a c

l2. quarter, we'll still pay because you had to keep him the first

l3. half. Now whas this says, is we're going to start on the Ecnth

14. day
. If you're a good community college administrator you will

l5. h , e up the elasses as h5.sh as you can, enroll anybcdy that 'say, yp

l6. ou can get into your classroom, because if we can hold themy

l7. ' dthere till the tenth day
, they don t even have to atten # my

18. 1 h ttendancewife is a community college teacher, they don t even - t e a

19' blems don't even occur until after the tenth day
. The studentPro .

2:* may never attend class, may never get the first hour Of instruction,

21' and we say webre going to pay for the full quarter
. Not talking

22 ' bout paying f or the f irst ten days , we ' re paying for the f irsta

23' ter
. It...it is an incentive to junior colleges and cor>unityquar

24. colleqes to take the worst possible approach to enrollment
. I would

25. h fiscal impact is going to be severe. To say that wesay that t e

26. ' tare goins to just reduce the amount of money available just doesn t
27. ' - - solve the problem. You then reward those that have done the worst

28- job and harm even more those that have done a qood job of selection
. ,' . .

s . '

2 9 . fand enrollment 
. Doesn t make gtaod sfaund :7,31î cy khe f act that they

30 * do j
.k at the higher institutional level just doesn ' t mean we ought

3 Z * f orce the ba d policy on colttmlan ity col j
.fflçles . I thinzt it ' s ato

3 :?* bad deaz
. . The I llinois Board of Higller Educa ù5.()n is opposed to

33 . j t 
. rrhe con-umiktea on Cananuni t;v Collelge Jpinance oc the Illinois '

. :

21 '
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'' 1. Board of Hiqher Education is also opposed to it. Thank youz

2. Mr. President.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Bell. .

5. SENATOR BELL:

6. Thank youkl4r. President, membere of the Senate. Senator

7. Bruce brings up an interesting point in reference to the fact

8. that in education, hisher education specifically, we should

9. really try to pay our cost of educating the student when that

l0. actual education has takan plaae. Wellythe fact of the matter

ll. is, I believe that is what yeu saidpsenatrr Bruce, the fact of

l2. the mattsr is that nobody does it that way in higher education

13. and I don't see why the community colleges should be treated any

14. d4fferentay tnan :hs wa
-v tho Board of Higher Education treats

l5. their system or we treak their system through the Board of

16 ' ,. Higher Education. And I d like to point out to the members of

17. this Body that the fact of the matter is that'percentage wise

18 . ' revenues to tl':e community colleges have been falling of f much

19' more substantially than have revenues for the other college

20. systems here in the state of Illinos.s. xow. community colleges

2l. have a unique role that they have been playing.here in Illinois.

22. we- .we are a unique state in that role being provided in the

23. way of community education and services. Glaey are doing a fine

24. job with a lessening or a loss percentaqe wise of revenue that

' tbey have been forced to tahe. Now I think it s only proper

26. and fitting that this particular educational system in Il1ino5.s

2?. be treated in a like manner to the rest of the higher educational

28. t ' in xllinois, and I would appreciate your support forsys ems

29. senate Bill 17s- 
'

aa. susszosxv: '

31 . Will the Sertgeant-at-Arms c lear the baclc or have the people

? a '' seated please and bring kcl a cessation tche ccnversation in tbat

33. area. Any further discussckon? senator Berning.

22
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SENATOR BERNING:

I'd like to ask2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

a question of the sponsor. may have

been absent when he touched on this,but in that event appreciate

a con%ent.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

Approximately what

Bill 175?

amount of dollars is invoTved in Senate

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

l2. SENATOR HYNES : ' . ;'
' .$ ' (

Well perhaps I can answer your question/senator Berninw and#

l4. conclude py remarks at the same time. That's the point that

l5. senator Bruce made and it was mada I thi.nk by one of the olher

speakers. There is no fiscal impact whatever in the currant

l7. fiscal year. The' bill does not take effect unkil July 1st of

1976. Secondly, it is my position that it does not have

19. fiscal impact in the sense that this is only one element of

20. the formula for funding these schools
. The other end of it is

the dollar rate >er hour that we pay and that can be adjusted
:2 '' upward or downward depending on what kind of allocaticn is made

to the junior colleges. That is in fact what is done now. If
24. you look at the existing law, the formula pays out at seventeen

25 '' d6llars and sixty-one cents per hour. That was done to reach a

a r 't) ' specif ic gross amount of dollars and the same thing can be done

27. under this bill. so my answer to you is that it does not have

28. a fiscal impact.

29 . prtpgszozx'r :

30 . senator Bûrns ng.1

SENATOR BERNING :

Do I understand you correctly tkhat wh i le this has no f iscal

impact f or this year , it also has no af f 'ect i)1 the next f iscal year .

23
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' 1. SENATOR HYNES:

2. Senator Berning... '

3. PRESIDENT: .
j ' .

4. Senator Hynes.

I 5. SENATOR HYNES:
I .

6. That is my position an it in this sense, bacause the...tbe

7. reimbursement is determined by the number of students times the

8. lzourly rate and if ycu adjust the hourly rate doonward cr upward

9. you change what the reimbursement is going to be, and that

10. is what khe Board of Higher Education will in fact do: khey Will

ll. dçitermine how much money is available for the junior colleges

12. and tlzen will multiply the npmber of skudents times the hours
. 'T' t

l3. at whatever rate they determine. This is important for statistic/l

14. purposes. Now, there are others that feel that there's going to

l5. be pressire upward. '

l 6 . Plv s IDENT : ,

17. Any further àiscussion? Senator So/er. '
1;. SENATOR SOPER:

l9. Thank youzl'lr. President. Now, senator Hynesrthere's only

2û. ope thing that bothers me about this bill. I think that if the

2l. student enrolls in a class or in a junior college up .to ten days

22. he can withdraw and receive his tuition back. Now, if youlre soing

23- tp keep him on this enrollment and then he gets his money back,

24. he can enroll in three or four different colleges or different

25. classes. Now youfve got a false enrollment in that school. l .

26. don't mind paying the junior colleges on the number of students

27..-  they have enrolled, but this is going to be a rip-off Similar

28. to one that I understand. You knowrkhey have different..ekhey
. . .' .

29. ' have differank whak khey call clubs in a. . .5.n a different schools

30. and different colleges. They'll'have a German Club, a Bohemian Clib,

31. a Polish club, a Crochetinq Club and it seems that when they...

32. when they come in with their eontraets theyrll say well if a

33. club has twenty-f ive stlldents in ï1'. tlàen the sllpervisor or the

' :/ 4
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Eeacher that

dollars for supervising

t.akes care of khat club will get three hundred

that club. If the club has sevmnty-five

or fifky ïembers they get more money.

a hundred and twenty-five they get

to two thousand dollars. Well, all the kids think it's fun and

ganes, they all join the Russian Club and they get a hundre' d and

twenty-five and their favorite teacher gets himself two thousand

dollars and at :he first meeting there are three' kids thak come

to tbe Nussian Club. Now, that's...that's a rip-off. That's

what can happen wibh this thing. Now of they're going to be...if

If they have a hundred or

4. something like eighteen hundred

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1. they're qoinq to be - if we're going to have legitimale studenks

12. going to have a legitimate education Ehen we've got to give the

money to whete the legitimate education is. And if it'sN go'ing

14; to be a subterfuge, I'm sorry I can't vote for a subterfuge.
.? c- ?- ,.?-ïe:gjï-:' /
15. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes may close the debate.

l7. SENATOR HYNES:

l8. One final point. I think it is - actually maligns the

administrators of the community colleqes of this State Eo suggest

20 le of the speakers have done, that thiuwould permit thera. as a coup

21. to inflate their classes and that they would sp do it. just

22. don'k think that is going to happen ,and if there was a pattern

of that I think is within the pcwer of the board to disallow

that kind of enrolqment. So do not think there is a fïscal

25. lmpact involved in this bill. think for reporting and statistical

purposes the community colleges ought ta be put on khe same basis

as the other imsé.itutions of higher educatian and I would urge

23.

29.

30.

your support.

PRESIDENT:

Tha questian is shall'senate Dill 3.75 pass tbe veto of the

Governor. ko the ccntrary notwikhstanding. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Thcl Secrehary will call the roll .

SECRETARY:

32.

25

*
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1. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

 2. clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demkzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,
 .3. 'Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hal1.z Kenneth Hall, Harris,

' 4. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

5. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard Mohr, Dan ,Moorep Morris,
j '

6. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Regnerr

7. Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickqs. schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

8. Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr..president.
 ' .

9. PRESIDENT: ,

10, Request for the call of Ehe absentees. Call the absentees.

11 '
@ SZCRETARY: .

l2. carroll, Clarke, Demuzio.. Donnewald... . :
. . ' ''l t

13. PRESIDENT: '

14. Donnewald, Aye.

l5, SECRETAR::

16. Joyee, xnuppel, Newhouse, Nimrod, Gzinga, Regner, Romanor

l7. weaver,

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. senator Latherow .

20. SENATOR LATHEROI#:

2l. Mr. president, I dïdn't think I voted on the original roll

22. call on that. . .

23. PRESIDENT:

24. How is senator'Latherow recorded?
' . k25

. SECRETARY: -

26* Not . . . not recorded .
' 

. j2 7 . .. ppzsl DENT :

28. He's not recorded. okay. T
. . .' . I

29 ' ' '' SENATOR LATHEROW:

30. I vote No.

31. PpESIDENT:

32 . Have al1 votied who vzisll? Carro) l , hYe . On t:ha'c question the

33 . Ayes are 29 the Nays are 22 . Senate BJ.IJ. 175 having f ailed to
 '

26 .
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1. receive the required three-fifths voter the motion thereto is lost.

2. Senate Bill 693, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 911, Senator Philip.

.

.
,) . '' Senator Graham will yau help me get them quiet? Thanks. Senate

I .

 4 * Bill 9ll , Senator Philip.

c
I o * SENATOR PHILIP : ,

6. Thank yourMr. President. Senate Bill 911 was vetoed by the

7. Governor on Ehe basis there was no money appropriated. The bilkI

g * '
.
. does basically two tbings. Tçumber one, it provides the Department

9. of Transportation would report to the County Animal Administrator

l0. any tag on ar, animal killed on a highway. Now, at this point

ll. they're responsible for picking up those dead aniluals now, so I

l2. don't see where there's any additional cost to the Department of
b$ '.

13. Transportation at all. secondly, it would provide that a t'eter-

14. inarian would nc: have to collect fâes imposed on by the county.

l5. Thero are, I understand that there are two eounties that hùve a

16. registration fee for animalsy Lake and Sangamon Countyz and thay

l7. t the local veterinarian to collect thak fee for tbeln, soexpee

Z8* 1.11 be happy to answer any questions. '

l9. rpzsIDENT: .

20. Any further discussiona The question is shall senate Bill

2l. 9ll pass, tùe veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

22. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote No. The Secretary

23. wzzz cazl fqr the bows.

2 4 ' '.* SECM TARY : .

- Bell, Berning, Bloom, Bzady, Brucez Buzbeer Carroll, Chew,

26. clarke
, course? Daley, Davidson, Denuzio, Donnevpaldr Dougherty,

27. Egan
, Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Harber Ha1l.. Kenneth Hall, Harris,

2B. i ke ' Hynes
, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, xosinski, Lane, Latherow,H c y,

. t'

29 . ruenke , Mccarthy, Merrikt , Mitchlerz soward Mohr , Don Moore , Morris , '

30 . xetsch , Newhouse , Nimrod , Nuclelman , ozvi.nga . Palmer , Philip , Regner ,

31 . 'Rock Rce , Romalzo , savickas , schaf f or , Shapiro, smith, sommer ,l

32 . Soper , Vadalabene , Weaver , Welsh , Ifooten J Ffr . Presidtanic .

33. PRESIDENT:

27
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oaley, Aye. Wil1 the members be ïn their seats. Will the

2. sergeant-at-Arms see if Wayne Ki.ng is out there to play a liktle

' music for the waltzers. On this quéstion the Ayes are 29, the

4. Nays are ll. The motion having failed to reeeive the required

5. three-fifths vote is deelared lost. Senate Bill 985: Senator

6. Kosinski. senator Kosinski,are you going to- .okay, hold. senate

Bill 986, Senator Graham. Senate Bill 1478, Senator Shapiro.

senate Bill 1493, Committee on Education, Senator Buzbee. To

9. the matter of Item vetoes. On page ten, senate Bill 471, Senator

' Bruce. Senate Bill 517, Senakor Carroll.

11 . SENATOR cAmkolaru :

12 ident qnrz member's of *he senale 
. This. Thank you, Mr. Pres

motion has been filed to restore cerkain funds to the Boabd

14. of Governors for the operation of a parental school at Northeastern

Illinois University. The General Assemblyr by way of history,

l6. originally took this side of residental school which hacl been

operated by the Chicago Board of Education truant ehildren r

l8. for their social readjustment and rehabilitakion, and gave it

l9. to the Board of Governors for operation by Northeastern, which

is basically in thrust a teacher's type institution. Northeaskezn

21- is adjacent ko khat land and needed part of khe property for

22. its own expansion and alleged to us that they had the expertise

to operate tiis truant parental school. We at that time on their

24- commâ.tment that they would contimue to operate it until'a viable

alternative had heen found, we gave them khak property and that

.26. responsibilf.ky. They have aeeepted the property and by the

Governor's veto have relinquished the responsibility. A former

28. direetor of children and Family services had conducted a study,
. t'

29. or started 8. study al: our behest at Senator Weàver's amendment

i1l at one timepto f'ind vzlable alternatives and to expandto a b

3l- kal's operiticn to the County of cook and possibly findparen

32. an additiona) ss.te for downstate truancy problems. Mr. Miller's

.33 . recommendatcions at: shctt tl-me rsyere no alternative . There was a
1 .

28
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1. biq hullabaloo at khe time and thak ceased. Nowe by Executive

1

2. action, through his Reduction Veto, they came in one day and !

3. ' id in two days you no longer operate. They just reduced the !sa
I

4 * funds totally to destroy the operation and providéd no viable

5* lternatïve , nor even an unviable one. No alternative was.a

6 ' iven to the county courks on where to send truant children

7e for their rehabï.litatïon and readjustment. We think this is .

B* tial program for the children within our county and 'an essen

9 * ithin the State. We would hope that this program would be ,w

1p* not only refunded now and that u?e continue to find viable

11. lternatiees for our area and for the entire state. I thinka

12 Y* we must honor aur commitment: in the pas when we gave thié
& ' ' .)

13' Jand to Northeastern lllinois University and I think we mu'àt

1'4 * estore khese f unds until some other alternative is fcund. I
. r

15 '* would ask that we have the favorable vote to restore the Re-

16' duction Veto of the Governor. I might add that in his Vetn

17. 'Message he did not at any time even allude to wbat he was doinq.

1B* id this was part of a six percent cut, whak he didndtHe sa

l9. is that he was cuttlng out the entire budget for one particular !say
20. . 'operation and I think we must honor our commitment and restore !
:1 '' these funds. Thank you. . ' xw !

* ' . j
22. PRESIDENT: ' .

23. : ther discussion? senator carroll, what is your !Any ur

24- ific motion? ' '
spec

' 1
25. ' - '

SEICATOR CARROLL: !

.26. x specific mokion is to restore on pase Ewo redueed itemy ,

27' lines eighteen through twenty-one
. /

28. passzssxT: I

29- 1 rzght
. 

Tha gues.uion is shazz the ltem' alzuned to 1
A1 1

.

30' be restored
, the Item Redhction of the Governor to the contrary !

3i' lthskanding
. 

Those in Xavor vote Aye. Opposed will vcate '
notw ' 

j3 2 '' . . tqo . 'Phe Secrotary will call tlte roll - . 1

* 6 ZSCRECXRY: ' J

. gg . .
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l Bell, Berning, Bloom: Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

2 clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, I
' 

;
3. Egan, FaWell, Gliss, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harrisz

4 Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyae, xnuppel, Rosinski, Lane, Latherow,

5. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,
.

6 Ne tsch y Newhaus e , N imrod , Nude lman l O z inqa , P alme r , Ph i lip i Re gner z
@

7 . Roak , R()e # Romans r àavickas # Sehaf f er : Shapiro , Smith , Sonmter #

8 . Soper , Vadalabene , Ifeaver : Welsh , iftnotell & Jvlr. Prösâdent .

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Bell, No. Knuppel, Aye. Lemkez'Aye. Request for a cdll

1l. of the absentees.

i 2 . SSCRETARY l ' ' ..

l3. Bruce, Bloom was first, Bazbee, Clarke, Davidson, Deiuiio,

l4. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Hickey, Joyce, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nimrod,

15. ' Ozingaz Rsmano, Shapiro.

16. PRESIDENT: .

17. Nimrod, No. On that question the Ayes are 26r the Nays are

l8. 2l. The item on page two, lines eighteen thraugh kwenty-two having

l9. failed to receive the required majo'rity vote of Senators elaated

20. is...the motion is lask on that item. Sonate Bill 633, Senator

2l. Hyues. Just a moment please. S/nate Bfl; 635, Senator Roek.

22 Senate Bill 14'96 Senator Kosinski. Now we're going back to khe

23. order of Total Vekoes on page seven. Senate Bill 985, Senator

24. Kosinski or Daley..

25. SENATOR DALEY: - ?
' !

.26. Mr. President and fellow Senatorsz I'm handling khis bill
' j

27. on behalf of Senator Kosinski. I filed the motion that Senate !

28. Bill 985 do Dass the veto of the Governor ko the contrary not- I
ithstanding. Thï.s bill as we all know is a court reporters l

29. w , I

30. bill. The Governor vetoed the salary increase for the court ?

31. reporkers in the Stake of lllinois. It was increased from I
' j32

. 
sixteen thousand to nineteen thousand dcllar inareaso and khe

33 Governor totally vetoed the increase fcr .the court r'eporters

30
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and

State

two thousand dollars. I khink thay...they need the inerease. They

are hard working people and I think lawyers and judges know this

throughout the State of Illinois and I would ask a favorable roll

call.

ko the court reporters of the

2.

think it's vitally needed

of Illinois. It was only one million two hundred and seventy-

rJ.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Xnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8.

9.

10. iffll the svonsor ylsid to a question?

PRESIDENT:

.,;j!..'''''' .,r;4!!!'''

13

14 .

1 5 .

He fnlfcatas he wâll.

SENATOR XNUPPEL;

What is the disproportion between the salary of court

reporters and reporters for the Industrial Commission? Are

you f anliliétr wJ. Izh that.?

SENATOR DALEY :

No , don ' t know.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I will support this legislation because

believe the court reporters of a high quality are required, but

I would like to call to the attention of this Body that if this

is done there btâ at least an eight thousand dollar differenkiaf

between the court teporters who are working for the Industrial

C'oliunission and they're probably working as hard if not harder

doïng more work than the court reporters and then when we come

back here in the Spring maybe we should do something for the

reporters for the Induatrial Commission because we're losing

good court reporters' and sometimes I'vû had tb wait as long

as a year to get a transcript out of the Industrial Colunission plhich

is ridiculous and part of it is due to khe pay. So 1911

support you, buE expect you then to come rzere and support

me. The same-..therc arc sometimes almost the same people with

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

2 9 '.

3 0 .
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1. the same qualifications, and there is a vast differential in .
I

2. ay.P I

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL'D)

4 - i kisenator Kos ns .

5' SENATOR KOSINSKI ; . .

6* Mr President and members of the Senate. In referrinq to j

1* Senator Knuppel, lek me say this, I've alt/ays supported people . I
'# 1

8. ho do a great job arèd deserve more money and raises. May Iw I

9. just inject one stakement here. I had contaeted the administrator .
l0. of the supreme courk regarding these bills...this bill, Roy

ll. ,1 ' Goverjtor explains 'Gulley, Adminislrator Gulleyz and ho says, tne

l2. i that the state cannot affçrd thehis actions solely on the bas s
. 5 t

l3. raise at this time.'' I question his wisdom in this reqard'. Ladies

14- d Gentlemen, I thlnk this enough-..explains enough that thean

15. ters were juxtiable in getting thei.r raise and Icourt repor

16. hope and pray that you do the same and vote Aye in their behalf.

l7. .Thank you very much, God bless.

l8. pRsszoExT: .

l9. i hall senate BillAny furkher diseussion? The question s s

20. '985 pass the veto of the Governor to Ehe contrary notwithstandinq.

2l. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay.. Secrltary

22' will call the roll. . .

23. sscnsTanv: f

24. i 'sloom
, 
Btady, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, chmw, Inell

,.nern ng,
25. ' . I

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidspn, Demuzio, Donnewald, Doughmrty,
. I

'2 6 - E: an Fawell , Glass , Graham. Ilarber Hall , Kenneth Hall, Harris ,
j ' ,

27. nickey
, nynes, Johns/ Joyce. Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

28- Lemke Mccarthy
, Merritk, Mitshler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,' 

f .
29 - uetsch

, xeuhouse , rvimrocz , uudelman , ozlnga , zaatmer, phillp, neçfner, )
30. k Roe

, Romano, savickab, schaffer, shapiro, smiih, sommer,Roc ,

31' z dayabene
, weaver, welsh wooten, Mr. President.soper, ya

32. PRESIDENT: 
.

. 133. -ke uo . Graham, uo . Mccarthy , Aye . Morris : is thatc Iclak ,
E

34 . Ncl? Were yoll pointing tci your nose or to your eye ? l4orr is , No J

32
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1 1. Request for the call of the absentees. Just one moment. Before

1.2 We make khe requûst for the call of the absentees, the membership

3 should'be advised and I'm seeking leave for some televïsïon

4 studios to take some pîctures while we're here in this unique 1
. !5 sort of hall. Is leave granted? Leave is sranted. continue

' j
6. with...call the absentees. I

7. SECRETARY: !
.* !

8. Bloom. .

9. PPESIDENT:

10. Nowzwill the members please be in their seats. We will

ll. not look disruptive, as we are. '

l 2 SECRETARV : ' , â'

l 3 Ilickey . ' ' ' '

14. PRESIDEXT: '

l5. ' Turn off the sound, will you fellows. (Machine eut-offl....tl-lis in

16. living color. Yeu can get them too, it's okay. Continue the rall call.

17 . SECRETAPY : '

l8. Don Moore, Newhouse, Romano, Shapiro, Saper, Wooten.

19. PRESIDENT: .

20. On tbat question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 20z with 2

2l. Votinq Present. Senate Bill 985 havinq failed tc receive the
. ' *' ' '.

22/ required three'-fifths vote the motiap thereon is lost. On the#' .

23. order of - continuing on the ordnr of Total Vetoes. Senate

24. Bill 1493, the Committee on Edueation, Senator Buzbee. Senabor

25. Glass has filed the motian. Senator Buzbee is the principal sponsor.

26. SENATOR BUZBEE)

27. -  Mr. President, I do wish an opporkunity to speak on Senate

28. Bill 1493, however, since it's not my motion that was - I think !

29. it would be appropriate thak I would defer at this time to
!

30. the person who filed the motâon, buL J da wish ko speak later.
. I

31 . P P.E S I DENT : j

32. Yes, that opportuniky #i11 be afforded. Senatar Glass. I

!33. SENATOR GLASS: ,

' 

j
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1. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. I have filed

. /
2. a motion khat senate Bill 1493 be approved,the veto of the

3. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. I think as most. of

4- the membership knows, senate Bill 1493 makes major changes in (
5. she Illinois school Aid forsula and is a bill that wqs carefully

) . .6. worked out over a long pericd of time originaking in a subcommittee

7. chaired by senator Buzbee. This was in fact a committee bill. . f
g œ- It bad approval I think of most of the membera of both parties

I
9. in b0th Houses. The significant changes that it makes to the I

' 

j10
. formula, I would start off by enumerating the elimination of .

' . j
1l. the- . .the tax rellback provision that is now in the law and

. I

l2. under khat pzrvlsion school districts are mandated to reluce I

l3. the local tax rates which their voters have already approved.
' I

l4. z think this is the heighE of taking away from local districts, I

l5. loeal controa and aoca: autonomg. The right to determine hcw I

lG '' much they wish to spend on their own programs by this bill is
. 

I

jy. ' ellmlndted because of the forced reduction in these...in these I

l8. local tax rates. 
What we are saying by eliminating the roll- ?

l9. baek is let's leave it up to people in -- in our comnunities I

20. a1l over the state to have the right to decjde what kinds of I
. f

21. rograms they are willing to pay far. so it vJou1d...it would :P 
.

22 * n=  =* restore that right by eliminating this rnandated tax roiiDacn

23. i ion. 
Also it's of great significance to a let of the Iprov s ,

24. downstate districts because it allows the inclusion of the
' . j

25. tbansportation Eax xkte and zhe operating fund allowing them
1*26' additional State aid. ft contaïns other prcvzslons which 11m 7.
127. sure may be - come out in the discussion, and the eost of 'this

2*. bizz ?or the current year is slightly in excess of the twenty j
. . z

'

29 . million dollars whs.ch the Governor indicates i.s availablfa and 1
a o' which he attemptced to put in to a so-called Whole Harmless Bill .

21 ' That bill has now been defeated in the comcmittee 'in the House 1
32 . d I I ersonally believe ' that iz r.,'ar ulser use of those f undsan . . . ;

33 - would be to put them 5.,4 the f ormula and t.o help f und Senate Bill i
I

l
. . 34
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1493. Now, I'd like to point out one other important factor

regardinq this bill. There is no appropriation attached to it.

In and of itself, Senake Bill 1493 has no appropriation. And

I've already indicated the cost for the current year is about

equivalent to the amount the Governor says is available. There

has been some information put out through the Gavernorîs Office

about what this bill will cost next year and that figure has

been set at ninety-five million dollars an; I will represent to

this Bocly that khat figure is vastly in error. The reason for

the high estimate, sixky million of the ninety-five atkributable

to the cost of funding the changa in the Title I provisions for

the City cf Chicago: but the.Ts.tlw I count for the City according
5

to its estimates: are going to be approximately the same under

the new Title formula as khey were under the old forlnulaz so

that ccst rather than being a total of nineby-five npillion is

more like forty million. Those are...those are estimates, Ladies

andrGentlemen and l think it is always within...

PRESIDENTJ

Will the members be in their seats. Continua Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you,Mr. President. It is always Wibhin the provincû

cf this Body throuqh the appropriation process appropriate

only such monies as we have available and in fact, thak is our

responsibility. S5 we should fund - we should make the improve-

ments to the formula that this bill provides. We shoald take

a look at it ak khe appropriate time and determine whetber in

faet we can fully fund this or not, and we should override the

Governor's veto at this time and I would urge my cclleagues

khat We do this, so I ' d btn happ:.' to answe.r any quests-ons .

PRES IDENT :

Senakcr Buzbee .

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Tlzank you, Mr . President . Mr . President e I 1 m put in the

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l 9'

20.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

Ja.

3 > .
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2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

1l.

72.

l4.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

29.

30.

*p ()

3.

-? 4 .

strange position of being

particular bïll whlch was in facb a aompromiae that started with

tee, subco=nittee j.n the Senate..-subconzmittoe of the Education

and eventually got down to be a Conference Committee between the

Senate and the House in the end >nd kze hammered out q compromise

that we thought we could a11 live with at that time. But as I

started to say, I'm put in the strange position of now baing

d ko my own bill. And the reason for my op'position is
oppose.

not because donft believe in what khe bill principally does,

but because of some other thingsk was surprised and shocked:

quite honestly, when found out the Governor had vetoed Senate

Bill 1493 because he llad sai.d in hïs message in March, I believe

it was, thak he had twenty million dollars that he had set aside

in the budget for the purpose of distribution to downstate

school districts, the Legislature would. eome up with a'

method af diskributing that twenty million dollars. So Senate

Bill 1493 was the answer to that I khoughk: aéd all the rest

of us thought. Buk there were a couple of very tough provisions,

very complicated provisions, very expensive provisions, perhapsr

that were included in the bill, it was the Governor's principal

reason for vetoing understand. talked to the Governor's

office after I found out and they told me thak tbat was thûir

main reasons and those provisions were Title which of course

has to do with the'number of poverty level stndents that are...

that are enrolled your school dïskrict. NLw there has been

a lot of fs.gures bandied abcut as to the eost of Title The

Governor's Office :ays it would eost ïn Fïscal that Title

would cost the state ar, additional sixty million dollars. The

Chicago School Board says that their figures show that Tftle

Would be an additional cost in Piscal ef somewhere between

zero and six million dcllars. So v;e have anywhere from zero to

sixty million dollars as being the additienal cost of Title I

and so wetre in a posieion of not really knowinq who to beliùve.

Buk the Chicago Sehool Board, understand, now says that Title

the ..being shown as the lead sponsor on this'



' il

l i1
- vzsions that we ought to qo ahead and just let 1493 die a Ipro 1

2' 1* natural death and we will include tha good provisions i.n other I
' j3

. islation. so, I intend to vete Preseht, I don't vote that !leq
. I

4. ften but z'm going ta vote present on this bill and !way very o ,
. 

' 
, I

5. 1 Itry to sustain the Governcr s Veto. Thank you Mr. President. I
. ' .

I6
. !PRESIDENT:

7 . .. , !Senator Rock . .
I

8. . !
SENATOR ROCK: '

9. k Mr
. President and Ladins and Gentlemnn of tha Senate. !Than you,

2. 0 . I1 rise in support of the motion made by Senator Glass to override .
11. '

on tpis bill. And I would just poink uut what I think was an ' '
I

l2- i rate statement bv senator Buzbee
. I do not think it has 'naccu

l3. Iever been the position of the Chicago Board that the Title I I
iY. j ipositions are somehow a bad pravision and that they don t fceally I

l5. ' .need them, which statement was made at least kuice during the

16. 'course of his remarks. I khink tbat tlaore was some conversation ç
17 ' I* yesterday because of the misinformaticn thak was floating through '

I
l8. Ithese halls and the halls across khe street to the tune of some

. I
1% . !ninety millioh dollar cost figure. It os not a ninety million dollaz I
20. . '

cost figure and juse to ally any fears that were still extant, it I
1

2l. jwas proposed that khat provision could in fact be deleted as an
22. dn,t deleta vhose Iaccommodation to the people from downstate. We nee. !
23. 2

provisions. We still maintain it is nok a nineky million dollar I
I

24. . Ipackaîe, but I think this...this motion deserves our support.

25 '- PRkSIDENT: I
26. l

Senator Hynes. !
' . I

27. - . '' SEUATOR Ilyxss : I
I

28. I' I would...l would concur in what Senator Rock had to say and j
2 9 ' I- add one oz' t:lpo add.it.i.qatral poin ts . Tzais b.il.l u'as the resul t of /

I30 
. - fforts to reach an acceptasze cempromi.se proposal that izong 

, hazd e I
a l . . . iwould remedy some of thc defects, khe adm-.uzed defects in the j

' j72
. existinq formula. 11-* was :he result of many, many hours of I

I
3 3 . . . a , a )

. y, y uua' nj-ntaus ly j.n b0th Houses . 'negotlatiorl . JE t: passzt't 1ir :-- ' ta a

34 . 'lthere were one er kwo dissentinqj votes at the most and b.k was '
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1. is not thak important to Ehem, they would like to have itz but '.
I

2. it's not something they cannot live without and so therefore they 1
J

3- are willing to eliminate that provision in any compromised bill J
4 f t there are compromised bills being l
. thak may come up. And in ac I

!
5. worked right now,we a1l know that and the provisions, the good I

I
6 % ' I* provisicns of Senate Bill 1493 will be included in any of these I

. 

I
I

?* ' m romised bllls I bolieve. Senator Bynes has a bill thakls 'co p '

q 
I

. now in a Senate Connittee that could be discharqed and amended I

9. to include the good provisions of 1493. I hava filed a bill '!

10 n .s sclal sessâon whicb would inelude the good provlsâons of ''
* in t: erc P

'zz' senate Bill 1493 and thatp..those good provisions are principally

l2. these. one, it would lower the qualifying rate for.w.to give

la ' '' school districts access, greàter aaeess to maximum State.. aid;

14. two, it woula eliminake the rollback, which I know a lot of

15' the surburban araas ar2 exkremely interested in; and threer it

16 . would s.nclude the tran.sportation tax rate in the calculation

17' of tha forraula for your school aid. Soz the basis of my opposition '

12 * to Senatm Bill 1493 is this. Title I is included in there and

lo'>' now the folks that would benefit most from Title I say we don't

20. even have to have it. it's not necessary so don't worry about

21. it. 
zhe okher bad provlsion that z didn't like ln the bill to

22- t t with buk again it was a compromise bill, and that was theS ar z

23. abiliky given to the local school boards to increase their praperty

24. tax rate wlth only a baekdoor referendum. So by eliminating
2s - .

' Ehosè tkro objectienable provisions in a new b.fll. we can still

26. i lude t.he good provisicns in a new bill. So I submit ko you
nc f .

zy. that a vote against 1493 today will not be a vote against helpin: :

28. those suburban schools who want to eliminate the rollback, or wtll :

29 - b x. te against those of us in downstate areas who wane '
not e a .o . !

3* s j. to ye ' s',ale to use tchet Transportation '!
i;o contikaue Uo have the r . . .

3l. zax Rate and to lower the qualifying ratev because thosyt provisions !

3 2 . - !will be included in other legislation that ??ill be cominq clel- J
. 

I

- and I luh ink that i f &çe can afgrf'.la on a lnilnktrti ian s !lp)7c))-. k ojï the rce ;

. 
. . 

'
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3. .

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l5.

16.

an effort really to do someth.ing kc bezàefit downstate districks

tbat were not being treatad as well under the formula as I think

a11 of us thought Ehey should be. It is true as Senator Buzbee

has men*ioned tbat therû have been diseussions about even further

reflnements and improvcments. The dlfficulty that we face now

is that this is the last day for action on khis bill, and it

is a bill whieh is close ko final enaetment and therefore

thimk it would be a nistake for us to allok' thig bill at this

moment to simply die. I think it should be kept alive and T think

the override motion should Le supported. lt is basically a goad

bill. It is possibla thac sinlething may be worked cut to improve

ïn khe future and we have the opportunity to do something at

that point , but at tlàis juneture I think the bill should' bè

supported and Senator Glass' moticn should be supporked.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLJ

Mr. President and members of the Senate. rise in support

of the bill also. I think one thing we should remember is that

they - in this bill are two at leact vital helps to our local

school districts. The elimination of the rollback tax

one and the okher which many districts, especially the unit
distriets, may be able to take advantage of increase their

educational and their building rate if they find themselves in a

crisis. And I'm going to suggest to you that a lot of districtà

arc qoinq to ffnd themselves in a crisis. I think the Governor

made a mistake when he tatally vetoed this bill. He could have

used his amendatory veto powers and he could have salvaged the

portions of this bâ.ll which khink everyone agrees are worth

salvaging, even Senator Buzbee, who I know is basically in support

of the coneept herû has said, well we can do ths-s by nleans of

another bill. Maybe we aan and maybe we eanft. T donlt know.

I know T have a b ird that ' s i.n the hand here atld a 10:. c f khfam in tche

18.

19.

2 1 .

23.

/4

2 5'

26.

28.

29.

3O.

7 l

39



I

I

I .

l l bush. And it seems to me that We ought to salvage these local

 2. helps any way that won't cost the state one dime. Novo as far
I

 3. as what future fiscal costs are goxng to be, be we a11 know as a

4. practical matter thak depends what's in the appropriation bill

'5. and I for one have indicated as I think many of us h:ve, that .
'h . .

' 6. we're not going to bo appropriating more funds than what

 7. revenues might be available. So as a practical matter, whether
j '

8. we/re talking about roughly a thfrty-five millioz dollar cosk

9. next year, negliqiblo cost as far as this year is concerned, the

l0. real vital decision on appropriations is going to be madm in

ll. regard to appropriatlons. But if we want a salvage for our

l2. local school districts at leqs: the abiliEy to be able to. handle

13. the crisis on kheir own, inasmuch aa ve have contributed to

14. a degree to the financial crisis they' will have because we

l5. probably aren't gcing to be able to live up to our commikment

16. in regard to thz resource equalizer, then I say to yau wedve

l7. got to at least give them these lacal tools to be able to help

l8. ' themselves. Jmd thus, l think ik is worthwhile ko certainly

l9. salvage the fine loeal aspects of Senate Bill 1493. For that

20. reason Irrise in support of this bill.

21. PRESIDENT: ,

22. Any further discussion? senator Morris.

23. SENATOR Monnls:

24. I rise in opposition to this bill and in support of the

a5 '
. veto and very méch along the lines of senator Buzbee. Yesterday

26. I saw a memo in the House of Representatives during a voEe on

. 27. . a crucial veko override there. wh.ieh was labled slmething Hynes-

28. Berman' or Berman-Hynes proposal,wbich uras floated as more or less
. t'

29. of a compromise to salvage the palatable parts of Senate Bill 1493

30. and to eliminate the part which is the confusion in abhe discussion.

3l. Last night elghty-nine votes were had on the House on a certain

32. issue and apparently thak proposal 5.s no longer aliva today, which

33 . is a rather interesting dûvelolnluentc.. We do have a bi.l1 in the sptacia i

40
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Session which was introduced by Senator Buzbee, which does i.n

fact provide many of the items within 1493 which are acceptable

and could be a great vehicle for a eompromise in a solution to

this and I think it is very importapt that we do not approve this

bill today so that we can effeet a fair comprcmise to a11 of the

G. sehool districts in the Skate and not possibly by accident, mortgage

the future of Illinois, because of the controverly in the numbers

8 ' j. in the Title I inclusion. Some people say it won t cost a

whole 1ok of money. Forty million dollarsr that's stlll a lot

l0. of money to me.
' others say it could go as high as ninety million

11. dollars in the second year. I thiuk because of rhat confusion,

that provision should be out 'of the bill and as a results Senator

13. Buzbee's bill in the Special Session is the ideal vehicle. The

14. other part of Senate Bill 1493 that I hope everyone will remember,

we talk about helpinq the loeal schGal districts, don't. forget

l6. khe loeal taxpayer. There are two provisions in Senate Bill

1493 whieh provide for a tax increase without a referendum. They

l8. will be allowed to increase by six cenus the first year and six

19. and one half cents the second year tbe local taxes without a

referendum with a backdoor provision. think thatls something

2) '- we ought to remember. Senator Buzbee in his wisdom has taken

22. those provisions out of his proposal and since it is in the

special session we still have plenty of time to act on it and.

24. i hird in the hand and not necessarily a- Senator Fawellrthat s a

bird in the bush. And I would hope that people would remember
'

p6' *he Berman-llynes proposal of yesterday and the discussion of

27 I illing to eliminate Title I and' yesterdayy that yes: we re %.:

not forget now that a vote Was cast. last niqht in the House

2gu' Representatives
y that accolamendation may not any longer

30 l '' be necessary. We can t afford to mortage the future of the

State of Illinois and I urge a No vote on hhe mction of

Senato r G2.a s s . Tllank yo u .

,3 3 . p uss g.
. ojgurp :
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2. .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

senator palrner. For what...stabe your point of order, senator

Rock.

SENATOé Rocx:

It was repeated at least twiceg maliciously and inaccurately,

- 
' 

l has somehow met itsby tbe previous speaker that that proposa
h .

demise now that the vote was taken in the House. That is, I

submit, Sir, maliciously inaccurate. And sounds like it comes

from the second floor and I resent

PEESIDENT:

senator Hynes, for What purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HYNES:

Fcr the same purpose, Mr. President, that...

PRESIDENT:

12

14.

l5.

(enator Hynes is recognized.

l7.

l8.

19

20.

22.

2 4 .

2 Q.a .

2 6 .

2 1

28.

29:

3O.

SENATOR HYNES:

That proposal has not met its demise and in facL I have the

amendments here that are ready and available, but I made the point

earlier that this bill does have some important ingredients in

it and it must be acted on in one way or another today, it still

requires House action, and I think khat it ought to be supported.

That proposal of yesterday is still very much alive and can be

acted upon witkin the time left to us in thisa..in this October

and November Session. So that 1...1 think tbat those statements

are misleading. I .do not think they are a fair statement at a11

of khe situakion.

PRESIDENT:

senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President....

PRESIDENT:

One moment: Senator Palmer. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

One f urther point . 1 do no L khink was as malicious as

J'.E was j ust born of ilgnorance . That Senator Buzbee ' s proposal

32

34.

42
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

does not in fact meet tbe call of :he Governor.

PRESJDENT:

Senatbr Palmer.

SENATOR PAJ,MER:

Again, Mr.

PPJSIDENT:

Presïdent, and mepbers of the Senate. Wait..ewait...

Senator Buzbee.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

1 9

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

.26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Well , aln. . . I am taken aback with tlle statement by the

Assistant Majority Leader that icy bill does not Tqeet the eall

of the Gcvernor. I was not aware that the Rules Columikkee had

yet ruled on whether my bill met tlae call ef the Governor or

not, and so I would like to bq now informed? Mr. President.

PRES IDEFIT :

Senator, he did not say precisely whet you said. That was

an expression I take of his opinion. He did not say anything

about the Rules Committee at all. It was not mentioned.

SENATOR BUZBEE;

Well, assume that the Assistant Majority Leader when he

speaks khat says tha: my bill does not meet thb purview of 'lhe

call of the Governor, does no* fall wi.thin khe.purview, that

that is some expression of sentiment that is now presiding or

residing rather, in the Rules Connittee, and so# you know, if

welre going to continue on these points of order, I would like

to hear...

PRESIDENT:

No, our problûm really is khat we are continuing on a large

number of assumptions and once we get involved in assumptions

we create problems for ourselves, I think. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER :

Yeah , lvlr . President and melnbers of the Senate .

32. P RE S I DENT :

S e n 0. t o r P a i- me r

S E NzAr.pon. P)-<IJMF'. R )

r e c o gn i z e d .

'N 4a .



5.

8.

10.

). 2 .

Yes.-.yes. Aqain, Mr. President and mere ers of the Senate.

I too rise...I...I'm not this short. 1, too,rise in support ofr l

Senate Bill 1493 but unlike Senator Buzbee, not only did I

support it when first came to tbe Senate Floor before the

vèto, I am supporting it now. The inconsistency is, and

am appalled the same as Senakor Rock and Senator Hynes, as to

the inconsisteneies in the position of Senator Buzbee. senator

Buzbee, being chairman of the Subcommittee, presented to this

senate, senate Bi11 1493, and he represented to this Body that

it was the best remedy available to remove khe ineçukties of

the schcol formula. And another thingz there are many of us

who come here and make stakomenks that their 6iskricts arid their

constituenks demand certain aations on their part. Now, this

senate Corrittea of the.-.has made appearam es and heard testimony

throughout thè State and' I have with me a written statemcnt by

the representative of *he Carbondale representation alld the

Board of Education and the Administrative Staff of the Carbondale

Community High School fully support the Posititon Statement and

the Illincis Committee on full funding as adopted. And Lhey

also in kheir testimony definitely stated that they are certainly

opposed to the, reductions eaused by the Governor's Veto and

tbey suppo/t the override. Nowzl do not understand these in-

consistencies, and I'd also like to call attention to the

rest of the Body that we heard in the Senate Committee, not

only in Chicago, but u'e were downstate and we heard from the

leading educators and administrators of school districts from

werû. al l over the State . M d vw'e heard f rom these describe

the i r 'p). iqh t s . Wa heard' that they were suf f ering f rolll severe

consequences . critical circumstancas , def icit spending , destruction

f v .i. t a 1 i2 d u ca t ion prog rams and ab so l-'ute e li'mina tion o f educ' at iono

p ror; rams a n d de s t ruc t ion ('t nd c u r ta j. 1in g c f e ducakion se rvi ce s .

W() h c a r d t.h e s e ' ,a rl d (.5 t h 6, r d (7t S c r 5. p la .'i ej'T s 'o f cu .d u.'J a t j. on a l 10 s S k2' S 17P

to t he ch i lt! rcn from . . . f roln . '. . Ife s eerl: sprinq
. s , Grani t.e City , Al.t:on z

l5.

l7.

l8.

2 0

e: 4A. .z. *

23.

:) ro

9Fm. w/ *

28.

29.

31.

ï
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2.

4.

5.

villa Grove, Carbondale, Mr-i-senator Buzbee, BloomingtDn,

Springfield: Peoria, Park Forest, Decatur? Drbanaz Champaign,

Danvilte, now waik, want to call your attention that I am not

a train stop conductor. These are- .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a minute.

7. SENATOR PALMER:

. '.districts. These are districts.that are in trouble and I'm

qoing to go...

PKESIDENT;

The gentleman from our Education Committee is speaking...just.

a moment, Senat.or. He's entitled to some order. Will thc lnembers

be in their sûats.

SENATOR PALMER:

Darzeill/. What happened? Danville, Senator Merrittj Updyke.

Updyke, Senator Bruee; Rock Falls, Senator Wooten; Midlothianr

Senator Mcore; Waverly, Sanator Demuzio; Anne, Senator Joyce ;

Pittsfieldr Demuzio; Homer, Senator Merritt; Joliet, Senator Bell:

and incidûntally, T've got the w'ritten testimony right with me if

any one of you SenaEors want to see And they al1 cried for

help, they al1 eried for the override of this bill, and Carbondale

9.

ll.

14.

l 6 .

1 7 .

1%.

2l.

22. $ ' ' it riqht in front of me you wank to see it.is ere, I ve got

I'm going on - Lincoln, Illinois; Lincoln, Illinois; Plainfield,

24. Bell; Thornship, Township; Gqorgetown, Senator Merritt; New Trier, Senak

Glass; Rockforte..Rockford, Senator Hickey; anybody want to transfer

26. to Palatine, Regner; 0ak Park, LaGrange, Clarke and Evanston,

27. .- Glqss. Now, we must remember - sqraukegan...Waukegan...wedva got

that on tape, wefve got that on tape. Now, we bave the written
. ç' .

29.. testimony and the coyments f rom these representatives , these

leaders the districts, and a1l of them - a11 of them depend, urge,

31. they hope or they even pra.y that we Legislators override the

32 . Governor ' s Veto and espec iaz. ly 1 49 3 p nd al 1 the khree N-otes

that you have to conuern yoursel.f with . I k' t3Aese Motes are not

45



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

overridden, I want you to listen ko tlAis, these votee are not

overriddep the alternatives are increases in local property tax or

reductions in limitations of educakion in many school districts.

Neither of these alternatives are welcome. So cut baek on the

dèvelopment of prcgress of children's education is false eeonomy.

Not that - I'm reading this...l'm reading this from Ehe testimony

of your people Ehat came down to our eov aittee. .1 copied down

what they said. Gentlemen, I ask for the override of the veto

of 1493 and' if anybody wants to see the testimony of their represen-

tative, have it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Waoten.

SENATOR KOOTENJ

Senator Palmer is a difficult aei to follow. I'd merely like

to tell him that my towù is Rock Island, not Rtnck Falls. That

was earlier , Charlie , that was on the line too e simply want

to go back to something that Senator Fatwell. said and snme other

assumptions that have been made here and remind my colleagues that

one of the most venerable institutions of the Senate is inconsistency

and we need not let that bother us in this case more than any other.

I would simply say though that if there is an attempt te get this

bill presented to us in another form without the two objectionable

features that obviously is the eourse to pursue. It would have

been much better if this Senate bill had been amendatorily vetoed.

That was not done. I do not Ehink we should take those two provisionsd

which l believe many of us find objec*ionabley in seeking to get

the three qood parts of *he bill. The proper action is to sustain

the veto and then to revive those portions which we a11 aqree are

salutaryy and proeeed in that fashion. so Senator Fawell's arau-

inen t s f or an ove rr ide I th ink should Le turned around and be presen t.ed

in support of susta iI) in: the vtat:o .

P ltt7 S t DEN T :

W.1 l l the nlembers the .t r sect ts . 'phere are qo â nq L)o be

14

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

'') ;)9

23.

''t;i 12--D .

2 6 .

28.

29.

31.

/1 6



f.

i .
'

)
' 1 couple of still photographs made for sze local press in springfield. I

2 I wanted you 'to be advised that pickures are now being made. Senator I
I

Hynms . ' . ;3 
. . .

. I
4 SEHATOR HYNES: I

1
s on a point of order, Mr . President . I

6. . PPXSIDENT: . I
I

7 State your point. I

8. SENATOR HYNES: . * !
I

9 Again, 1 wish to point out so that this is very clear, that !
' j

the other proposal is still in order. Senakor Buzbee has been Il0
.

. I
1l. invclved in disaussions on khat point and' he is working to'z'/ard 1

' j
' trying ko come up With a Proposal that wâll meet the questions il2

.

la. thak are involved here. But, I repeat again, that thc sùpèork I
' I

14. is necessary on this bill in order to preserve it for the balance !
. I

l5. of the Session. . !
.. I

.1 6 . PRES IDENT : I
?

27. Any furkher discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate. 1
I

18. SENATOR GLASS) I
. I

1:. Well,thapk you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I think I
I

2O. in responss to senator Wootenr senat6r Morris, senator Buzbee, scme j
. I

2l. of the others Ehat are tazklng about a compromise, l could certainl'z.' p
. 

*

j- 22. support such i comprise, I've seen ik and I think some of the j

23. Provisions in it are good, but you can always say that about any j
' j24. bill. Somekime in. the future you can develop a compromise if the I

' ' - okinq on is-- is not passed. But you don't knaur l
2s. bill that you ze v .I

/'
26. if and when that compromise will be worked out or passed. Now, 'I
27. Senate Bill 1493 already represents a sisnificant comprcmise of

28. the dffferent interests in education in Illinois and it ought to

29. ' be passed and ought tp become law. And I would point out cne
. 1

- Walker l30. other thing. In his Veto Message on August 6thz Governo:

3l. vetoed five bills pertaining to education al1 in one message. Ha I
I32. had a combined messaqe for a1l of those bills. Probably the most I

atastropnj.e veto among them :ltor ata least our areaa o.f t-lAe st-alis , !a z 
. c

. I

34 . was the veto of Sena t.e Bill 209, wh i.ch wottld have assured a lot I

4 A?



t

I
1. of the districts protection from the loss of local revanues

2. beeause of the increase of the muliplier. That has had a I
it I3. devastating effeat on numerous school districts. 1493, I subm

I4. to you, is a minimum of...of what we ought to do in goad con- 1
1

5. sclence to support our schaols and I would urge an Aye vote. l
' j

6. PRESIDENT: ' I

7. The questïon is shall Ecnate Bil1 1493 pass the veto of the !
# I

8- covernor to the contrary notvzithstanding. Those in favor will

9. vote Aye. orposed will vote Nay. secretary will call the roll. ,

l0. SECRETARY:

11. . ' Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Brucez Buzbee: Carroll, Chew, ,

12. clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

13. Egan, Eawell, Glass.. Grahara, Harbmr Hall, Kenneth Hall, narris,

l4. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

l5. Lemke, ivzcarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr. Don Moore, Morris,

16. xetsch, Newhcuse, Nimrod, Nudeliftan, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, '

17. Rock, Roe, Rcmano, Savickas, sclnaffer, Shapirc, Smith, Sommer, I
I

18' ' Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wootenz Mr. President. J
. 1

l9. psaslosuT: ' . I
I

20. Kosinski, Aye. senaecr Roward Mohr, No. On that question r
I

2lœ the Ayes are 27r the Nays are 25. The mation having failed ko j

22. receive a required three-fifths vote is declared lost. And three j
1

23. present. Let the record show 3 Present, 5'm sorry, 27 Ayes, 25 Nays '

24. and 3 present.. 27'Ayesy 25 Nays and 3 Present. The motion is 1

25. lbst. On the order of Item keduations on page 11.. Senate Bill

26. 1496, Senator Kosinski. Senake Bill 1496, no call. On the order

27. of specific Recomrendaticns for Change on page ll. Senate Bill

28. 223 senator Fawell. .#
. ;

2 9 . sElqA'ron F'Awszzra : ' '

30 . il1 22a . My rnofaë.on j.s to accede to. the Governor : ssenate B

31 - chanqes . This bill, Senate Dill 22 3, was very simi liar to llouse

32 - I3:L1.l 59 8 . 80th of tlaesc bills amomcqed the lvlen tzal Hea '.l.th Code in

3 3 . re f erenee t.o the clues hion of l.i.tn.i.t.a t5.t7ns on the per laonth ezpen yes

,(p tE? . .



1. in instances where chlldren are transferre: from a public facility I
I

2. into a private mental health facility. This bill merely puts it l
. p

I
3. in line with House Bill 598 and I make khe motion, therefore, I

I
4. Mr. President, that we accede to the Governgr's ehanges which I

I
5 I' accomplish that f act . .

' j
6. PnEsIDEuT: 4

. I
7* Any further diseussion? The questïon ïs shall the Senate f

I
g *. accept tlàe specific recommendations of khe Grvernor aa to I

I
9. senate Bill 223 in the manner and form as just stated by Senator l

/.
l0. Fawell. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. I

I
l1. The vcking is open. The Seeretary t7i11 call the roll. I

J
l2. sEcREThRy; . ' I

l3. Bell, Berninq, Baloom, Brady, azuce, Buzbee , carroll, chew , I
i

l4. clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, oemuzio, oonnewald, Dougherty, f
I

15. sgan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, uarber nall, Kenpeth Hal.l, narris, I

16- Hiekey , 
Hynes. Johnsz Joyce, Knuppelz Kesinski, Lane, Latherow, l

/
17' Lemke: Mecarthy, Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Howard Mohr, Dori 

l
I

l8. Moore , Morrisr xetsch, uewhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

19. Philip, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano, saviehas, Schaffer, shapiro,

20' smith, sommer, soper, vadalabeney Weaver, Welsù, Wooten, Mr. President.
2l. PRESIDENT: . ,

22. palmer
, Aye. xosinski, Aye. Harber Hall, Aye. carroll, Ayq.

23. Roe, Aye. Buzbeep Aye. Donnewald, Aye. Brady, Aye. Have all

24' voted who wish? Take the records. on tbis question the Ayes are

25. 4) the Nays are none. senate Bill 223 having rnceived the required#

.26. majority vote of senators elected, the specific reeonaendationsof
27. the covernor are hereby declared accepted. senate Bill 701, senator 1
2S. xnuppel

. rlne. we'zl be back. you van: ko-- senator xnuppel. p
I29

. AeoR MxuprEL: Iscx
. i

30. what we have o' ere is
rwe have bills that are kind of analogous I

. J
3l- d I ' ve been waitin,g on senator nall to call his to see what I

an I

32 - ..7i.kh reference to hi.s and so that was the reason T. passed li
happener) .

1
33 . j

. 
.t; . . I

I
I

49
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I
1. PRESIDENT: I

I
2. senate Bill 992, senator Hynes. Genate Bill 1022, Senator I' 

j
' I

3 . Rock . . . . !

4. SENATOR ROCK: !

5. Thank you, Mr. President and raadles and Gentlemen.of thç senate.
e x . '

6. I would first ask that the Journal reflect the fact that Senator

7. Romano is absenk due to illness. I have asked leave that the .

8. Journal reflect... .

9. PRESIDENT:

lO. Is leave granted? Leave is...leave is granted.

11 . SENATOR ROCK : ' - .

l2. ...that senator Romanos and I k.7ou1d further ask leave that

13. I be allowed to handle this moti.on on his behalf.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Leave is granted. '

17. I am moving, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l8. senate, to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor
I

l9. as ko senate Bill 102% in the manner and form as filed with the '
1

20. secretary. The bill as introduced by senator Romano, I am led '
I

I2l. to believe eminaked from the Pension and Laws Collnission and it !
. I

22. extended a annual adjustment in the General Assembly Pension !
. I

23. system to khe new group of retirees. It further amended the !
I

24. chicago Laborers Annuity Artiele to provide among other things I
I

' j25' that refunds of pension contributions are not exempt from gar- I

26. nislament. uow, the Amendatory veto simply restored that exemption
I27

. -  of refunds from qarnishment. It appears to me in any event, that I
I

28- the remajmder of the bs
.ll, the chanqes with respect to the General I' . ''''' '''''

' 

j
29 . Assesnbzy retirement 'system and the procecl,zra.q. chanqes 5.n the 1

I
30 ' chicago Labor system would be in jeopardy if skle do not accept 1

I
I31. the Amendatory veta. There is soma cylsaqreement, frankly, amonç I

' 
. j3 2 

- f the merabership c'rï khe Pensiorl Laws cornmisss.on as to Isome o
. i

.3 3. hekher cz' not. as a po1 i.cy lnotter tile ref unds of emplolzees and IIV
. . I

i

1
. I

gs



!
1. widows should be allowed to be garnished. The Governor has seen I

I
2. fit to take that quastion out of the bill and I think we should I

'3. accepk his specific recommmndationg and we gan deal With that .

4. question in the next sassion. so, I would mcve,Mr. Presidenk, that

5. we accept the specâfic recommendations of the Governor as to

6. senate Bill 1022 in thâ manner and form as filed with the '
#

7. ' secretary.

8. PRESIDENT: *

9. Any further discussicn? The questj.on is shall the Senate

10. aceept the specific reec>uûpdaticns of Lhe Governor as to Senate

11 . Bill 1022, in the nlaltner a2ld f orm as j ust stated by Senator Rock .
12. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote No- The vating

l3. is open. '

l4. SECRETARY: ' .

15. Bell, Bernïng, Blocm, Brady, Bruee, Buzbee, carroll, chew,

l6. clarke, coursa, Daley,'Davidsonr Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, '

17. Egan, Fawell: Glass, Grahara, Harber Ball, Kenneth Hall, Harris, '
. 

' !
I

l8. Hlckey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Mosinski, Lane, Latherow, !
1

19 . Lemke , Mccar 6hy . Merritt : Mitchlor . Howard Mohr , Dcn Moore r Morlis # 'I
' . I

20. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingaz Palmer, Philip, Regner, .1
I

21. Roek, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro: Snkith, Solmler, I
' j

22. soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Itdooten, Mr. President. 1I
I

23. PRESIDENT: I
. J

24. Buzbee, Aye. Hynes, Aye. Daley, Aye. On that question the l
. I

, - I
25. Ayes are 54, the Nays are nona. The specific recommendations of' 1

1
26. the Governor as ko Senate Bill 1022 having received the requirad I

/

27 . majority of votes of Sertatars elected arcl declared accepted . Now, 1
I

28. is there leave to go to the order of Total Vetoes for the consider- I
. I

' '' j2 9 
. ation of senate Bi1l 9 4 2 ? Leitve is >ranted . senate Bill 9 4 2 , /

I
30. senator slarber nall. I

. I
Mi* SSNATOR IIALL: '

I
!

32 . Mr . Presidenk , Eenate Bi l 1 9 4 2 J-S; one 0)7. statreral bills tàla t: f
1

3 3 - Rq ta re in tr oduc ed in the l a s .1-- fJen e r-' a .l. z'ehts s tL. ëlkl--. ly t t-f a t: de a l t vzi 't. h . '1

!
5 2. I
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I
1. permitting minors under the aqe of sixteen down to ie aqe of I

I
I2. fourtesn to be permittel to do some typos of labor durino some p
I

3. hours, principally during the summer. My bill does exactly that. II
f

4. It was vetoed in entirety by the covernor. I thknk it's pretty '!

5. much recognized that vouns people in the supxertime ,do need to !

6. perforn duties, work, earn a little bit of mcney and ncre lmpor- '

?* tantly than that perhaps, is to be engaged i.n something of more I
g '' !* wholesome responsibilihy than just idling on the skreets. I I

9* wotzld ask that thi: Body override the Governor's Veto by voting :

10. h covernor's vato to the contrary nqtwithstandinq. 'to oass t e
I

11. . pRsszosxr: '

12 , izl :
- Any f urther discussion? . lne question i.s shal). Senate B

. . 
I

l3* 94a pass, 
the vetc of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. :

14. h in favor vote Aye. opposed wil'l vote Nay. The Secretary '
T ose I

I

l5- ilz call the rozz. 'W

l6. sEcRsTARv: II
)7. i Bloom, srady, Brucee Buzbee, carroll, chaw, '1- sell, Bern ng, I
18 ' I' Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, I

' j
19 ' E an 

, 
F'awell, Glass , Graham, Harblr Hall , Renneth Hall, llarris z 11

' j

20- Hickey
, 
Hynes, Johns, coyce, Knuppez, xosinski, Lane, Latherow, Il

. I
2l- mke Mecarthye Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mocre, Morris, ILe , ' I

' j
?2- Netsch

, 
uewhouse, uisrod, Nudelman, ozinga, palmer, philip, negner, I

I
23. Rock

, Roe, .

Romano, savickas, schaffer, shgëpiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, /
1
I

24' vadalabene, Weavcr', Welshz Wooten: Mr. President. J
. 

- ' 
. j

25 .' PkESIDENT: .

26' Glass, Aye. Bloom, Aye. Bgan, No. Course, Nom Carroll, No.

27' welsh, No. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

28. question the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 10 and 2 Votïng Present.

2 9 - Tlae motio'n on senafûe Bill 9 4 2 having f ailed to reeeive the requi.rer)

? p .' three-f kf Lhs vote is declared lost . senator Knuppel, f or what purpose

..3 l . do you arise?

.3 2 . n p s y. : jSFNATOR MNUIJ
1

33 - well z ckon ' t
. 
know .i.: it ' s pro'per co go out of orrler to go back. .J

' j

1

s2 f
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l I
1. now to the Amendatory Vetoes, but I think we might just as well

2. consider 701. I wantv.-it deals with the same subject matter. Itîs I
3. also been substantially changed and..-and the provisions reduced to I

4. where about a1l the bill does now ïs allow tvo additional hours in

5. the surtrertlme. It's not as-..not as far reaching as senator Hall's

6. bill or as ny bill originally was. But I think this is stil1...I
I

?. think it is still good to enlarge the periods of time with daylight '

8. savin: and so forth, that ypungstors fourteen and fifteen can work '

' level from seven to nîne o'clock, l9. during the suamertime. It raises tae

10. and I would call my motion in that regard. 1,

11 PRESIDENT: . I

l2. Is there leave to go to the order of Speaific Recornendations
' s . .

l3. for change for the consideration of Senate Bill 701. Leave is
I

14. granted. senator Hall. senator Harber Hall. t
. I

ls ' '* SEWATOR HALL: E
. ;

l6. z rise in support of this bill. )
' 

j17 . PRESIDEUT :

l8. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Specific j
l9. Recommendation for change in Senate Bill 70l be accepted? All

20. those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed No. Call fhe roll, Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY: '

22. Bell: Berningr Bloom, Bradyz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, :

23. clarke, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, !

24. Egan, Pawell, Glasé, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, '
' 

I25
. Hiekey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, 1:

26. Lenie Mccarthy.#
. ;27

. -  PRESIDENT:

28 Graham, Aye. Brady, Aye. Netsch, No. Glass, Aye. Just a ''
. ' 1. .

. . . I29 . moment . Let him f inish w-ith the roll call , Llken kzc ' 11 get the .
at

'39. absentees, i:'s a zittle more order.ly. /f

31. . sscrtsTzlny : ,
r. ''ï I32 

- . Merritt , Mitchler , I'loward Mohr , Don Ittoore , Morris , Netsch , '!
'

i I33 . . . Newhouse , Nirnrod.? Nudelman , Ozinrga . Palmtclr , pl'tilip y .rteqner , Rock , k
. . . . . . r!' 

- . . .j
(!

' j

'

:3 j
' 

. 
'k
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l 1. Roe, Romano, savickas, schaffer, sbapiro, smithy Sommer', Soper,
i 2 vadalabene

y Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.I *
! .
l 3- PRESIDENT:'

4. Rock, Aye. Course, Aye. MccarLhyr Aye. Lemke, Aye. Carroll,!

: 5. Aye. Dalev, Aye. Latherow, Aya. Glass, Aye. Nimrod, Aye. Bell,

6. Aye. Palnter, Aye. Shapiro, Aye. Brucûz Aye. 5 think Itm through
I
I 

.I 7
. will my roll call now. On this question the Ayes are 49, the Nays

8- are none. The specific Recommendations of the Kovernor as to

9. senate Bill 70l baving reeeived the required majority votq of

l0. senators elected are deelared aecepted. senator Buzbee.

ll. SENATOR BUZBEE:
>

'

12. Parliamenkary inquiry, Mr! President. .

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Yes, state your.- ''

l5- SENATOR BUZBSE;

16. In view af what bas now happened to senate Bill 1493, when

17. could I expect a ruling from tha Rules Committee as ko whether

l8. my bill in the special session falls within the purview or not?

l9. PFG SIDENT: .

20. Immediately after its next meeting.

21. SENATOR BuzBEE: .

22. Thank yopzzqr. President. Could I inquire as to when the

22. next meeting of the Rules Co>mittee is scheduled.

24 PRESIDENT: .

25 For Monday àt noon . Monday at noon . '

26. SBNATOR BUZBEE:

27. could I extpnd my...

28. PRESIéENT:

29. Pardon met when I say Monday, I mean that Monday on which we
I
l 30- return, which is t'he eighteenth. I stand corrected. It is Tuesday
C 3l. the eighteenth at noan.l

3 2 . s E N AT O 11 B 1.p Z LE E : . .

33 . ' could I extènd mv papliqmel4t'arv inquir.y ichen to inquire . I
1 '
' 34 . bel ieve that zae have 2Ac' ln z the bi 1 1. has llok been read a f irst t ime

. , j; ,,j j' 
!I

. . . . ' :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l2.

13.

l5.

l 6 .

1 8 .

l9.

22.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

awaitiné the Rules Coxmittee's ruling, so assuming

Rules Committee were to rule that it is within the purview, it

would take three separate days in the Senate, if we could get

out and get it passed and then three days in the Dousa for a total

of five days maximum-.vminimum ratherg Uhat it's golng to take to

get the bill through the Legislative process. Am I to understand

that the inaction of the Rules Commiktee Up to this point has

already precluded the possibility of that b/ll being passed into

law.

PRESIDENT:

that kf the

glad you brought that to the chafr's akkenti.on Senator

Buzbee. There is no intention to do that at a1l and on the basis

of what you have just suggrsstad, we w1l1 perhaps have a Rules Corxittee
meeting today, consider that bill, and comes out of that

committeer i.t can be read a first tlme today.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT)

Eenator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE)

yes, youzk.lr. President. Possibly,l would like to on a

point of persénal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

thank

After Senate Bill 16 had passedr there was some Ohs and Ahs

in regard to the...the a situation where Senator Harber Hall had

Walked aff of the Ploor and I you know said, you made a commitment.

I . . . 2E wazat to clear t.hat up thqtJ . . . tiha t Senator liarber Hall did ytot

make a definite colnmitment. However, on a tennis court as were

lobbing back and forth t said don ' t f orget Senate Bill IG and

think he kinda shcok l'lis head in tlle a f f irlnative . But that was

the cornmitment that was rela t:iyzï t:o . Sekzator Harber Hal l and 1
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j1 are the greatest friends and I do not want any one to take any

2. retaliation in regard to Harber Hall in..kin saying that he

3 did not keep his word. I'm really serious about this, Senator.

4 . PRESIDENT : ''' '

5. Porty Love. ,

6 . SENATOR VADALABENE :

7. Yes sir. * .#

8 * PRESIDENT :
' 

:g9 . Senatcr Harrks is back now . We will return to the order o

10 . specif ic Recommendationu f or Change on page twelve of your

ll. . calendar. senate Bill 1108 a.s the first one. Senator Harris.

12. SENATOR HARRIS: 
, 

.

l3. Mr. President, this bill was a bill that amended the Insurance

l4. code and gave direction to *he department. The order of rriorities

l5. that insurance companies under llquidation would be respondad to
' 

lr supported by the16. insofar as debts are concerned and was actual t

17. department. In the consideration of the bil: there was a break-

l8. down of communication between the department and the Governor's !

19. Office in considering the bill and inadvertentlz some la
nguage

20. in the Amendatory Veto was written inko the proposed bill that

2l. honeskly created problems
. Wedve had discussions among represen-

22 i f the' Governar's office, the department and myself and. tat ves o

23 ff and we have struck a solution whieh then would be for' our sta

2 zl ' -* me to provide some added language in my nlotion to accept. that
25. kould cure the problem

. If we were to accept the specific

26 . Recormlendations of the Governo?y %ae really would have an infirm

27. bill and we would just have to ).eh the whole thing go. It is

22. an impo' rtant bill vzj
-th respect to khe department's need to

. &'

29. determine which obligations of the company ought to be hand 1ed
23 O . . f irst and this clarif ies that 

. The department , t-he G overnor ' s 1' j

J- ? i d I are a11 now in aqreemenï'
. that if we wollld accept.. off ce an

22 . my motion , which is to add some addikional langualge and put i t;' j
3 2 . back in thé shape' was . . . tha L khe bi. 1.2. was .hzhen we passad ik , 

' i

3.1 . ekerybod# wi 11 be llappy . I wou ld urtge you tllen t--o s tlppcrt the
1
i
!

. !5 6 ;' 
E
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I 1

( . ' .
! have filed. The Governor has aqreed to certify this1

. motion that I

d we will cure the problem. 1, therefore,move to accept2
. motion an

' endations of tha Governor as to Senate Bill 1108 in the3
. the recomm ,

follows: at page one line 26, after the werd4
. manner and form as

ike the period and add the Words, ''and secured claimsz5
. employee, str

6 including claims for taxes and debts due the Federal or any State

t whieh are secured by liens perfected Prior7
. or local governmen

8 thq commencement of deliquency proceedingsd'. * And at page two,
. to .

dd the words, ''of seneral creditors'' after the word9
. line one, a

10 ''Claims'î. At Pase tWOz lines tWo and three, delete the words

Llocal government'' and add thel1
. ''ôf khe Federal or any State or

12 words ''for taxes and debt due the Federal Government or any State

d claims'' I woùld urge13
. or local goverrzment which are not secure .

14 the members to sustain...or I'm sorry, accept these Specifie

l5. Recommerkdations. .

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. senator Nudelman. You had...

l8. SENATOR NUDELFGN:

19. Will the sponsor yield for a questicn?

20. ppœsIDENT: .

2l. He indicates he will.

22. SENATCR NUDEL/GNTN

23. I'm sorry senator
, I didn't hear the beginning of your oexplana-#

24. tion. Am I to understand that this is a change in language that

25. tbis is something that has been written by the Governor or by

26 '.' somsone on his behalf and inserted into a bill that we passed.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator Harrj.s. ,
. a' . I

2 9 . ' SENATOR HARRIS : .

3 .0- The Governor Amendatorily Vekoecl the bill . I don ' t. wan t. to
'' i - f ocus the responsibility but the suggestion to do so was a f aulty

' ; ij a '- ' s ugge s t
.a. on . The Go ver. nor ha s ntlw aqreetl to puk tche b i 11 baek in th e

3.$ - sh:pe tlàat itc was 'when we passecl j.t and ylaat ' s what :E ' m do:i-r'lg by

 't
57
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I .1 this motion. The bill, if we accept my motion, would then be restored

2 to the f orrn that i t. was in when it passEad and the Governor has agreed

.. a. to eertily this z'estatementof our posits.on.on original passage.

4. PRESIDENT:

5 slenator Nudelman .@ . 9 .

6. SENATOR NUDELMAN;

7 Thank vou for the explanakion. I was somewhat concerned that

a the reverse luight be true and I have somq constituEional problems

9 with that. I suoport the motion.

) n PF'XES I DENT : !

11 Aay further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

la accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill
' .; ,

13 1208 in the specific manner and form as jusk stated by Senakor lïurrfs.

14 Those in favcr will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

15 Secretary -..7i l 1 eall the roll . .

1
16. SECRETARY: . (

17. Bell: Berning, Bloamz Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chewr Clarke..

l8. Caurse, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty; Eganz Fawell,

19. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

2O. Joyce, Khuppel; Kpsinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthyz Merritt,

'21. Mitchler, Iloward Mohr, Don Moore, Mcrris, Netschm Newhouse, Nimrod,

22. Nudelman, Ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Reqner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, I
. , 

''''' '''' ''''' i

2z. Schaffer, Shapirc, gmith, Sommerz Soperr Vadalabene, Weaverz Welsh,

24. Wooten, Mr. President.

2 5 . PRES'.I'D.'(liG OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK )

26 Bruce, ïsye. Johns, Aye. Hall, Aye. Blocm, Aye. Roe, Aye.

27. .-schaffer, Aye. Palmer, Aye. Joyce, Aye. Partee, Aye. On that guestion

28. the Yeas are 43z the Nays are ncne, one Voting Present. The Specific
. 1

. 
.

2 a. . Recommendations of the Governor as t,o Senata Bill ll0 8 having received

, 30 . . the required majority vote of the .senators. elected are declared accepted .

3 1 . On tlhe order of Fipec i f ic Reeonunenda tlion ft f or Change , Sena ice Bill 115 2 . !
i

32. 1-1-5-2. Senatar Harris.
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1.

Thank you, i4r. President. On 1152 and subsequently 1153, I take

a littte dif f erent position . I tllink I ghould explain k.o you a11

4 . what these two bills really deal with brief ly , and that is that

he Road Program that is brought to us in printed form cn July lt

6. now, really doesn't reach us in time for it to helpfully equip us

in our budgetary dectsicn making and the two bills deal witb...

8. with çhanging the tiMetable. Nokothehv.the bill that's before

9. us now, 1152, deals kith the twenty year plan with the Highway

10. Program for Illinois. It adds into the 1aw the two additional

ll. mécles of transporkation, railways and water Eransportation

so that the Department of Transportation will be required 'U.0 haec

13 a twenty year pragram for the thrme modes of transportdtlen and

it requires for five year updatinc of tha: a...a twenty year

l5. plan and annual reporting of khat. We also changed the tinetable

l6. of report by each succeeding year moving khe publicaLion date

to the first Neénesday in June the first year, the first Wednesday

.12. ln May the second year and the first Wednesday in April the third

year arzd remaining constant thereafter. We then would have on

20. an annual basis, this publication available to us on aftqr a three

2l. year pmriod of reducing frcm July l dcwn to Apçil.a.the first

Wednesday in April, these documents that help us in makïng our

23. budqetary dekerminations. I would hope that we.v.and what the

24. Governor has done is Amendatorily veto it to stop us at the

first Wednesday in June only. Moving us from the July 1 date

26. to the first Wednesday June and staying there. I think we

all appreciate khat in June we are really not able to give the

' kïmd of caça and attention that we ultimately ought to have. We

29 . ouglatt to have this infcrmation avallable to us aarlier than

f irsk Wednesday in. June and therefore, my 5mok5.c)n . is that we movs

3 l - that the bills do pas s the Spea 5- f ic Recoramenda tions o f tl4e

Governor to the contrary notwî ths zands.ns . ' In other words, I am

SENATOR HARRIS:

sufgges Einq tha t; wc qet ourselves L-c! zhat eveqkua l Apri l puia- .1 ica k.i czn
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8.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

2 7 .

2 8 .

30.

3J .

date and have that information available to us on a more utfli-

tarian timely basis. I would urge you to join me in overriding

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any dïscussion? The guestïon if shazz Senate Bi1l 1152 pass
i i Recommendations of the Governor to the contrar'y not-the Spec f c

withstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay .

SECRETARY :

Secretary,call the roll.

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, CLtèwk

Clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Eganz Pawelly Glass: Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hqrris,

ilickeyr Hynes: Johns, Joyce, Knuppelr Eosinski: Lane, Latherow,
i

Lemke, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingar Palmerz Philip, Regner,

Rockz Roe, Romanor Savickasz Schaffery Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soperr

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK )

Course, Aye. Buzbee, Aye. Egan, Aye. Johns, Aye. Senator

Brady, Aye. Senator Carroll, Aye. Senator Bruce, Aye. How is

Senator Vadalabene recorded? You are recorded bye, Sir. Senator

Glass, Aye. Senator Netschz Ixye. On that question the Yeas are

48, kha Nays are nonev none Votinq Present. Senate Bill 1152

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared passed

the Specific Recammendations of the Governor to the nontrary not-

withstanding. On khe order of Specific Recommendations for Chanqe,

Senate Bill 1152...3, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS :

Thank you,l.lr. same explanatian applies.

would urtge yeu to join in the motion . . . in supporting the motion

that the bill pass the Speclfic Reeommendakions of the Governor

the contrary nokwithstands.nq . . Thank you .

PRESIDING. CFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

President. The
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10.

14.

l6.

18.

19.

23.

28

Any discussj.on? The question is shall ScnaLe Bill 1153 pass,

the Specifi: Recommenclabion: of èhe C.overnor to the contrary not-

withstanding. Those in favor will votn Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. Mr. Secretary, call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloopu Bradyz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarkez Coursez Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty:

Egan, Fawellz Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneteh Hall, Harris,

Hickeyr Hynesr Johns: Joyce, Fnuppel, Zosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lerake , Mccarthy , Merr itt , Mi Lchler , Howard Mohr , Don Moore , Morr.i s ,

Netsch y bieurhouse , Nikûred , 1; urd e lman r Oz inga , Palmer , Philip . Regner ,

Rock w rtoe , Romano , Sau-ickas , Schaf f er , Shapiro , Smith , Sorturter # Soper ,

Vadaiabene , Weaver , Welsh , Wooten , President .

PIRES I DINC. OFFI CER : ( SE NA TOR ROCK )

On lhat question the Ayes akEe 46 , tha Nays are none # nclne

Voting Present . Senate Bill having received the required

three'- f if ths ''ote is declared passeél; khe Speci fic necommendatiorts

of tbe Gox/ernor ta tile contrary notwithstanding . Senator Mccartlày .

SE' NATOR MCCARTHY :

Yes , Mr . Presidellt and metmbers of the Bocly . I ' m (gointg tc

ask for suspension of the ruqes with- oreletion to Senate Bill

2 7 9 . Now what Sena ke B i11. 2 '.l 9 is z.'le 11 was lis ted on the Calendar

as a motion to ove rqt'ide a Total Ve. to . Thf s was considered two

days ago and the bill failed to receive the necessary votes.

E) ince that time there has bee n conversation with senator Shap.irc

alld other menèers of the Republ .1 can s ide w-ho have i nd icated they

a re s upport-' i ve o f t), i s b .4 11 . Now the re ' s , ya'a kllow , I don ' t wanz--

to take'. thi s up now beca use '- except that think now j.s a cood

ti rtpe to de The Con s t i t.'ih t .1 o3'l p rov i de s that. a b .1 1 l can b a come

l a.w i f wi th in f ë. f t'eei'k f.i ay s a f t tlr i.t'. s re k u rn i k )-*0. ce ive s tche s 5. xty

pe rcent-- vo $--e . wha t wou l d l .lulle to do ra ther. tllalà kao throu gh

a new, rno k ion wo'tl ld j us t: ask unaz) .1.' nlou s con s en t. con s idt?r khe

mok J-ctlà to ove rr J' .c1 e Go ve rnor ' s ï/ fi ko qJn 2 7 9 . I : m to 1J' tha t

6 l
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there no substantial opposition Uo the bill at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ll0CK)

Seéator...any discussicn on Senator Mccarthyfs motion. Senator

Berning.

SENATOR VERNING:

Just tbat I do not conaur in the...in the bill at al1 and will

not agree to a unanimous consent. I personally want to be recorded

5.

6.

as objeeting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9.

l0.

% lJ. .

1 D

Senata.e.there...there is not unanimous consent. Senator

Mtlcak-thy .

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

Then 1et ' s try

suspended for the purpose of considering the motion on this bill.

PRESIDI?IG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Welk myu o.my understanding is that you are seeking to suspend

the rulbs for the purpose of considering a motion to reconsider.

Would that be correct?

SENATOR MJCARTHY:

Well...a...I.'..

.
' x .

I'd like to move that the rulds beit that

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

2G.

27.

29.

3O.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Or the other alternative is that youbre seeking ko suspend

the rules 'for the purpose of reintroduction of a motion with

respect to Senate Bill

sENA'jq.c.R I,:CCAR'rHY :

think that states it best. . .1 think that states it bestvI

s in' afld . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. ,' .

I s there any di scuss ion On that n'totion? Senator Latllero'i'? ,

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Wel 1. , l4r . Pre à idtant . 1 ' d j ust l ike tc unders t-and the que a tion .

'rh i s f ailed when it was call eci , d-i' .d)) ' t ' lçow z WlRo has the powe r

o f ge t-. tliltfj t- ha t bacic on th' e Ca len.:i a'c-? %.'ho se w13:J vo ted f or i t: or
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those whO vottad on thi) Llrevailing side .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Well...my...my understanding of senator Mccarthy's motion

is that he is attempting at least at this momenf to suspend that

rule for khe purpose of reconsideration o.f that bill by virture

of another motion. Now the question is the suspension of 6he

rules. Senakor Sopet.

SENATOR SOPER:

4.

6.

9.

11.

12.

l4.

16.

17.

Thank you,l4r. President. A parliamentary inquiry. . NOW,

if the bill was defeated cr it wasn't put on Postponed Consideratios,

now we're in the position where he vpants to gc back tc a bill

that was defeated, he wants to suspend the rules to try this

' , votes does it takefthing a11 over , that it? Hou manj

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, and the specific question then is how many votes does it

take to suspend the rules.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah, that's a three-fifths vote. It's thirty-six votes.

PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thirty-six votes. That is correct.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now any...'

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The underlying .question...if I can try to characterize what

you ar'e saying is whether or nat by virture of khat motion previously

filed having failed, whekher or nok that bill is forever dead within

the fifkeen day period. My judgement is, under the Canstitution,

it is not.

SENATOR SOPER :

In o ther worcls , we could have a new rerun on this and make

motions to recoTlsider on all these bills -

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

29.

30.

32. P1kESw'(DI1'1G OFFICE!R : ( SENATOR ROCK)

1':.. :': f -' * e o ' L- . . . e ) ( c e p t ' t. 1' 1 (7 s e t l 1 a t- 'z'l :z- v a b e en s u t7 c (.? s s f u l . Tin o s (.:5 . . .
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1. SENATOR SOPE1k: .

2 I understand that, yeah, the reruns wouldn't be on those. Well, i

3 let's a - and when does khe Sessïon end the fifteen days, at mid-

4. night tonight?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Tonight at midniqht. That is correct.

7. SENATOR SOPER: .

8. Oh...oh, I see. Thank you very mucb.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

h an. 10. The question is the suspension of the rules. Is t ere y

l1. further discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

12. Ro11 has been requested. Th: queskion' is shall the rules be

13. suspended for the purpose as stated by f'.enator Mccarthy. And on '

14. that...those in favor of suspending the rules will vote Aye.and

15. those oppased to such suspension will vote No. Mr. Secrelary,

l6. call Ehe roll. .

17. SECPETARY: !
!

l8. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Brucez Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, '

19.' clarke, course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

20. Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennèth Ilall4 ilarris,

21. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski: Lane, Latherow,

22. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

23. lpetsch, Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelmany Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,
. . . ' .

24. Rock, Roe? Romanoy.savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro: Smith, Soper, Sonrer,

25. vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

2: ' PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SENATOR ROCE).: *

27. Daley, Aye. Hynes, Aye. Hickey, Aye. Senator Morris, Aye.

28. senator Mccarthv has requested a poll of the absentees. Mr. Secretary,

29.. call the absentees. May we have some order please. ca.ll the

30. absentees, Mr. secretary. , .

31 . SECRETARy :

32 . Blocm , Bruce , Buzbee , Clark e , Glass , Grahara , Harris , Lenpkca ,

33 . Howard llohr , ùletsclï , yewheuse , .. Nimro; , tlzi. nga , . llegner r Romano , . . .

64
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l Schaffer: Shapiroc Smith, Soper: Wooten, Mr. President.

2 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX) .
;

Pqrtee, Mr. President, Aye. Wooten, Senator Wootenz Aye.3
.

4 Rock, Aye. On that question the Yeas are 36, thè Nays are 6,

the motion Carries. Senator Soper has rpquested a Verificakion.5
.

6 Will all of the Senators please be in kheir seats. Senator

7 soper has requested a verification of khe affirmative votes.

8 The Secretary will read the affirmative vokes. e

9. SECRETARY:

)0. The follawing voted in the affirmatkve; Bell, Brady, Carroll,

11 Chew, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, DonnewRld, Dolngherty, Egan,

z2. Fawelly Kenneth Hall, Hickmy, Hynes, Johns, Joyca, Knuppel, Kosinskis

13 . Lanm , Lemke , Mccarthy , Merrit': , Mitchler c Don Moore , Morf'is , Nudelman ,

24. Palmer, Rock, Savickas, Shapiro, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,
. 1' 

j15
. Mr. Presidant. :

x . 1
16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

. ' j
r'

l7. Senator Welsh is in his seat. He's one of the few. The rell 1

18. call has been verified. The Ayes are 36, tl'ze Nays are 6, the motion
l' tk

19.. carries. Mr. Secretaryydo you have a motion with respect to Senate I

2O. Bill 279? Mr. Secretary...the main motion will noW be put...

21. Mr. Secretary. i
, .. i

'

22. SECRETARY: ' '

23. I move that Senate Bill 279 pass the Governor's Veto to the ' .

24. contrary notwithstanding, filed NoveDler the 5th, 1975, Senator

25. Roberl-- H. Mccarthy.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. !27. Senator Mccarthy.

28. SENATOR MCCARTHY: '
. . l

. . 1'

29. Yes, Mr. President. To those members on the Republïcan side. I!
30 . of the ais le that I did not converse with individualà y , I apologi ze '

j .

31 . to you. It was my understanding f rcm some of the representatives

32 . of the F'irelaen ' s Pelïsion '- or the Fire Pighters that bhey ?tad

-' - d with the minor ity spoè-. tc- srnan ol1 'L.1)v'.: question o f Per Sonnel 1
- .) . . conf ezre

. ' : tj jj . . .
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1 and Pensions, I kalked to him about this bill. It was my further ';l 
.

(

'

2. understanding that there was no substantial opposition fron the

3. Republican side and khat's khe reason I made the motion at this

4. time. If there are any questions on the bill, 1'11 be happy to

5. answer them, but whak the bill substantially does is provide that

6. natural children born after retirement of a disabled firemen shall

7. be considered for pension purposes. And thatfs a11 it does. And

8. this is a bill that I know that Senator Shapiro is aware of. It
1. . ' :

9. is my understanding that from mere ers that have talked to me that !

10. they are interested in overridins this billr overriding this veto,

l1. . 'as am 1. I see Senator Ozinga kzarzts attention, so rather than 9'o

l2. thraugh it again, 1111 be glad to respond to Senator Ozinga.

13. PPZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XOCK) < '.

14. senatar Ozinga. '

15. SENPTOR ozINGA: . ,1
.,

' 

.. ik

'

..l
. 116

. Paint of order, Mr. President. t
. j

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) t'
;

. !,18
. state you polnt,sïr. l

19 SEXATOR OZINGA: - '

20. This bill has been up for consideration once. The motion

2l. khat is on khe Ploor is a motion to consider the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 it's a mation to override. 
'. No ?

2 4 '. SENATOR OZ INGA :

25. No. . .no, that's the one that's on the Floor, but the motion
.1

26. was to suspand the rules, this...what I'm saying is this. This...

27. under the suspension of the rules we are now being asked to recon-

28. sider a vote for which this bill was on. Wa did vote on this bill;
. 129

. did we not? ,'

30 . PRESIDING oF'1.'IcER: (sENAlpoR nt)eI<l

31 . The previous motion that was put # which f ailed .

32 . SENATOR OZINGA : .

33. whjcb failed? . 
'

. fG
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) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 That is correct.
! 3. SENATOR OZINGA:

4 All right. NOW, are we nok in a position noW to reconsider

5. that Vote?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER? (SENATOR ROCK)
' 

There are...there are in my opinion two ways that could have7
. .

8. been chocsen. 0ne is to reconslder that original motion and

9. the other is to file a new motion with leave of this Body.

l0. SENATOR OZINGQ:
* In other words, the person having voked on the prevailingl1. .

l2. side, doesn't make any difference, whether or not this-.-, ;

13. PIGSIDING OFTICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Unless.m.unless that was the request, to reconsider the

15. failure of that prior mctiona That is not the request here.

16. The request was to susfend the rules for the purpose of filing
17. a new motion with respect to senate Bill 279. That has been

l8. done. Ants. that's the point at which we are now. Any further

19. discussion? Senator Mccarthy may clcse the debate.

20. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

21. Well, thank you, and I apologize to the members of the Body
;,' '

22. for going thro'ugh this, except it's an interesking parliamentary

23. procedure. Just parenthetically, I lookeé at the Constitution and...

24. ànd didn't want to.pursue..odidn't want to pursue the idea of filing

25. successive motïons because .*1*. k#zink that is somethj.ng that probably

26. would frustrate the orderly prccess of the Legislaturez althoughz

27. I think the rules are silent on that matter. But to the queskionz

28. so that we ean make- -make a judgement which would ba dispositive

2 9 . of the matter . Thi s i s a bil l that correets a. Legis lative over-

30. ' sight according t6 the authors of the bi1).. ' It does grant *o

31 . natural children of f iremen , which natural childrûn are borrk

22 . after the f ireman has been put o:) disability, a right k.o share

ï' 3 . in l4is pension benef its . And thu k. t-,iirks mattc,r has been gone into

67
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1 and talked to Senator Shapiro within the last hour and a half.

2 He indicates to me because an amendment was removed in the House,

ehe bill was not objectionable to him. can further represent to

4 you that there is a member of the General Assembly whose relative

5. és the only ïndividua: affected by this matter. I'd say this to

the Legislature.

the House

be disposEtive

and the Sénate.

This is a matter that cleared overwhelmihg in

like for y O u to adopt it now to

of the matter, otherwisep the agenda wfll be

crowded at tha next Session with the f iremetl conling back J.n with

l0. this same sort of a bïll. It's not a threat. It's just yntendad

12.

as a plain explanation of the facts. 1't has limited implication.

I've conversed with the Governor's Represenlative, he says that

he has withdrawn any- .anr type of hostility towards thesbill and

I would ask that there be thirty-six affirmative votes on the

bill so tbat it would be disposltive. Thank you.

14.

15.

PRESIDING OFFI CER : ( SENATOR ROCK)

The question i.s shall Senatel7.

18.

Bill 279 pass the veto of the

Governor to tha contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berhing, Blobm, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee,

Gz 0

9l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

90

2 o

3 ) . .

99

34.

Carrcllr Chew, Clarke,

Coursez Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Eawell:

Glass, Graham, Harber Hallz Fenneth Hall, Harrisz Hickey, Hynesz

Johns', Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy,

Merri*t, Mitchler, Hourard Mohr, Dcn Moora, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelmanz Ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano,

Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smithr Somrer, Soper, Vadalabene:

Weaver , We lsh , Wooten # Mr . Prc:s ident .

PRES I DING OFFI CER : ( SENATOR ROCIX )

Senabor Glass , No . Senakor Netnsclz , Ayc . Senator Harber Hall ,

No . Kosinski , Aye . Joilns ! Aye . Etla13 : Senakor Egan , No . Or1 that

CJ ueskion the Aye s are 38 , klle Na y 2) a ra 8 . Eenate Bill 2 '/' 9 having

received the required three- f i.f ths vcte , is declared passed r the

60
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1. veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. senator

2. vadalabene. sha'll we. . . I'm going to ask leave of the Body to

3. ga to the order of Committee Reports. Is leave granted? So

4. ordered. Committee Reports, Mr. secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senator Vadalabene, Chairman of Executive Committee, r8ports

7. ' out the Governor's various appointments. j

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) * 1(

9. senatcr Vadalabene.

10. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l1. * Yes, Mr. President, I move that the Senate resolve itself into '

l2. Executive Session for the purpnse of acting cn the Governor's

l3. appointmenks aet forth in the Governor's Messages of June' llth,

14. June 25th, June 27th and October 22nd.

15. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. You've he'ard the mgtion. A1l those in favor signify by saying

l7. Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. We are now in Executive

l3. session. The Chai'r recognizes Senator Vadalabene.
. 1

l9. SENATOR VADALABENE: !
. !

20. Yes, thank you Mr. Presiderzù. With respect to the Governor's

2l. Messages of June 25th, June 27 and October 22nd, do I have leave

22. to consider arl of the unsalaried appointmenzs of Lhe Governor on

23. one roll call.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. ' .

25. ' Is' leave granted? Leave is granted. '

26. SENATOR VADALABENE: '

27. With the leave of the Senate for one roll call, the Copmdttee

28. on Executive Appointments and Administration recoMcends that the

2 9 ' '' j.. senate advise and consent to the f ol owing appfpilttments :

30 . Tlàe Illinois Ilousing Development Autliori Ly ko be a member of

31 . the Illinois Housing Dèvelopment Authority for a term explring

2 .2 . January 15th , 19 7 9 , Louis Blais of Rock f ord .

.3 3 - To tlxz,2 Kaskaskia Reqional. Pork Dis tr.ise u t:o be a lllerljpel'.' , Glennon

34 Reinhold of Waterloo . His ierm expirillg July 1 , 19 76 .
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1. To be é member of th2 Board of State Fair Advisors for a

2. term expiring January l9, 1976, Barbara Merrill of Chicago, un-

3. salaried, Robert L. Best of Eldred and Larry Marsh of Leroy.

4. Children and Family Services to be a member, the Advisory

5. council, for a term expiring January 15th, 1979, Grace Creighton

6. of Oak Lawn.

7. To be a member of the Metro-East Exposltion and Performing

8. Arts Authority for a term expiring June 1, 1979,.Mildred Louise

9. sammons of East St. Louis, Bruce Cook of Caseyville? David E. Murray

l0. of Sterling. Pardon me. .

ll. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. senator Netsch on the Floor? .

l3. SENA TOR VADALABENE: : '

l4. Yes, continuing with the lviekro-East Exposi tion and Performing

l5. Arts Authority, Leeds Watson of Troy, Illinois and Jack L. Simpson

l6. of Belleville'and Nick kaggos of Alton.

l7. To khe Board of Regents to be a member expiring January 19th,

l8. 1981, David E. Murray of Sterling.

l9. To be members of the Board of Banks and Trust Companils' for

20. . a term expiring January 1, 1978, Robert I,. O'Brien of Danville and i

21. Peter M. xatsaros of Chicago.

22. To be a member of the Advisory Council on Reclamation fer a

23. term expiring August 1, 1978, George Michalie cf West Frankfortr ' '

24. James R. Mings of Raleigh, John J. sense of Peoria, Susan B. casey

25. yf carbondale , William L. Caudill of Decatur, Charles Lappen of
I

26. . Jlighland park. 

' !

27. To be a member of the Bi-state Development Agency for a term

28. expirinq January 2l# 1980, Roger Plunumer of C-odfrey. '

29 . 'z'u be menzbers 'of thè' Locas. Gcverilment Af fairs Advisory
' j30 

. council f or a term expiring January 17 , 19 77 , Joanne H . Alter of E

31 - Chitago , susâri Casay cf carbondale and Iaea R. Shervey .

32 . To be mambers of the Children and Fankily Services Advisory

3 3 (, y 9 or . custaikrre A .- Co tm ci l f or a t e rn: exp.i ring Jaatp,se rL' 1. 5 1--!3 . 1 . w
. I

34 . Lage Oak P ark ants Janet S . Otwell of Evanston . '

-;' (2I .

.'aztx.wa w..... ....L . . .
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D.

9.

10.

19

14.

15.

%'o be Public Guardian and Ccnservator of Cook County for a

term expirins Deceliber 1977, Jane F. Terrell of Western Springs.

Toqbe a member of the Capital Development Board for a term

expiring January 15thr 1979, Anthony J. Terlato of Chicago.

To be a ïember of the Board of RegenLs for a term expiring

January 19th, 1981: Dan M. Martin of Chicaqo.

To be a member of the Community College Board for a term

expiring June 30kh, 1981, Huqh D. Hammerslag of Rockford.

To be a member of the Employment Security Advisory Board for

a term eypirinq' January 17khr 1977, Jack Isaacs of Skokie.

To be members of the Board of Higher Education for a term

expiring January 3l, 1981, Merle R. Yontz of Peoria and Williant
. ' ((

d i 1 t ' < ' :Brow er of W met e .

Mr. President, will you put the question as required by our

rules.

PRESIDING OFFXCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is does the Senate advise and consent to G e

nominations just made. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell: Berning, Bloom. Brady, Brucez Buzbeer Carroll, Chew,

clarke, coursi, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawellr Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth'Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johps, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Laner Latherow,

L'emke'y Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhousa, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiror Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabeney Weaver: Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
. . ,' .

PRES I DING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROC1( )

Bernins , Aye . Senator Ozinga , 7sye . Senator Joyce , Aye .

On th at. que s tion t.lpct Ayes a.re kl'le May s are none , none Vot.ing

Presen k. . A maj oriticts of khe Senakors elee tned collcurrj.ng by record

vote r tile Snna i:e doetl adv i se and consent tta . lhe nominations j us t

l7.

l0.

19.

20.

Jn.E%

23.

25.

Q7.
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1. macle. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

3. Yes', thank you,Mr. President and pembers of the Senate. With

4. regard to khe Governor's messages of June 11th, June 25th and

5 ' ittee recommends that the. June 27th and October 22nd, the coan

6. senate advise and consent to the following appointments which

are a11 salaried, howeverr before I go into those salaried

8. appoiptments, I would like to omit from todayqîs list to be

9. superintendent of Womens and Childrens Employment for a term

l0. expiring January l7: 1977, Harriet J. Puccino of Glenwood and

l1. Néncy s. Philipi, Director of Department of Personnel for

term oxpiring January 3rd, 1977. I would like for these appoint-

13. ments to be omitted today and proaeed with the other...

other appointnents, salaried appointments. .

l5. FRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 6
' 

L16. senator Vadalabene has requested leave to hold those two ii

appointments. Is ieave granted? So ardered. i
59 SENATOR VADALABEXE: '

19. To be a member of the Board of Review in the Department

20. of Labor for a term expiring January 17th, 1977, Daniel Alvarez

2l. of chicago. ,

'Po be Publie Administrator, Guardian, of Mason County for a

23. term expiring Decepber 5, 1977, Kenneth H. Lemmer of Havana.

24. To be members of the Parole and Pardon Board for a tern

éxpiring January 19th, 1981: William J. Doyle of Lockport.

26. To be Assistant Director to the Department of Mines and

Minerals for a kerm expiring Jantlary 17, 1977, Clarence A. Stocks

28. of Johnston City.
. . ,'

29. To be a member of the Illinois state Toll Higlaway Autbority

for a term expiring May 1st, 1979, James L. Samerian of Rockford.

3l. To be a member of the Court of Claims for a term expiring

January 19Elu 1981, S. Holderman of Morris.

3b. -Now, Mr. Presidenty I have laave take all these

72
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1. salaried ar.pointments on the same roll call?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator Vadalabene is seeking leave
. Is leave granted? So

4. ordered.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. Mr. President, we put the question as required by our rules.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. The question is does the Senate advise and cqnsent to the

9. nominakions just made? Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Those

10. opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretaryycall the roll.

11. SECRETARY:

12. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Bradyr Brucer Buzbae, Carroll, Chew,
13. clarke, Conrse, Daley, Davidsön, Demuzio, Dannewald, Dougherty,

14. Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,
l5. Hickey, Hynes

y Johns, Joyee, Enuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,
16. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merrittà Mitchlery Howard Mohr, Don Moorq, Morris,
17. Netschl Nawhouse, Nimxod, Nudelmany Ozinga? Palmer, Philip, Regner, *
l8. Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, soper,
l9. vadalabene

z Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. carroll
, Aye. Kosinski, Aye. Partee, Aye. Course, Aye.

22. on that question the Ayqs ara 48, the Nays are none, none Voting
23. Present

. Tha majority of tha senators elected concurrin: by
24. record vote

, the senate does advise and consent to the nciain>tions
., %

25. just made. senator vadalabene.

26. SENATOR VADALABENE
:

2?. yes thank you Mr. president. I move now that the senate' #

'

28. arise from Executive session.
29. PRESIDING oFrIcER

: (SENATOR RocK)
30 . N-ou ' ve heard khe mou' ion . A1l in favor signify by saying .7!.y.a . t
3 1 '* All opposed 

. The Ayes have it . So ordered . Senator Weaver z for

what purpose do you arise?

33 - ssiuns'ork wsnvs:n: 
. 
1.

fk)' 
t'@ 1 .7 3 
: jl
$

t
7

. 
. , ..srxw.y .,y .t t . . . . t t >

' 
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' !
j ') Mr. Presj.dent, I would like to request about a twenty minute

2 recess for the purpose of a Republican caucus in 47l immediately.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK) . i
. . ;

4. Gentlemen, I might point out that thare is additional work

5. to be done so the Senate will stand at the request of Senator

6. Weaver in recess until 1:00 o'clock.

7. (RECESS) .
. . J'

8. . .

(AFTER REcEss) I
9. ,

PRESIDENT: '
10.

The Senate will come to order. In the Regular Session, this
J!1 . '

i to deal with in 'is the last call for bills that members des re
12. .

terms of either of the categdries listed on the Calendar, .Are there !
13.

any mepôers with any other bills they desire to call? On Total
l4.

Vetoes? Are there any in the category of Item Vetoes? Senator
)5.

LenAe. ..
16. . . j

17.
1 filed a motion on senate Bill 471.

18.
PRESIDENT: ' ' '

19.
I haven't gotten there yet,senator. night now welre talking i

20. .
about Item Vetoes. I think that's a reduction that you had in

2l.
mind. 

.22.
SENATOR LEMXE : '. .

23.
That's an Item Reduction here. j

24. . '
PRESIDENT:

25
A1l right. Are there any members with Item Vetoes that they

26.
desire called? Now to the order of Item Reductions. Are there27. !
motions, Mr. secretary? .

28.
. I

SECRETARX: '' . '
29. ' . .

I have motions on 471, 517, 555, 633... . r
30.

PRESIDENT ; '
31 .

555 is gone . . . .1 2 . .

(;j. *'j . .
34. And. . . 

.
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1. PRESIDENT:
(

2. That's the one Senator Moore dealt with this morning.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Rtqht. Right. Yeah.- it was withdrawn, right. And 635 and !
. . I

. ' 

j5 
. 1 4 9 6 . . . .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senate Bill 4... Senator Rock. .

8. SENATOR ROCK:
1
i9

. Just. so everyone will know. The motions filed with respect

l0- to senate Bill...the Item Reductions of Senate Bill 635 and 1496

l1. will not be called.

12 ' .'. PRESIDENT: . .

l3. The record will so show. Senate Bill 471, Senator Lemke. :

l4. SENATOR LEMKE:

15- Eiled khe motion to override the Governor's Veto on Senate

16. Bill 471. The veto was a line Item Veto. Would cut eleven million I
' 417

. from khe 1.75 million for junior collegas. This money is needsd (

18. to maintain college services for thousands of students who other-

19. wise will not be able to continue their education and I think it's

20. a necesslty since their enrollment has increasèd in the junior
!

21 d I think *his is a i. colleqes, community colleges in our State, an . ;

22. bizz that provldes education to those people that we uold to pull

27. themselves up by the boot straps and get an education. And mast
. I24. of those people are workinq and going to school and trying to better !

25. themself and I urge a favorable vote for khe override.

26 '. PRESIDENT:

27. xow, will the secretary or senator Lemke inform me as to the
I20 

. page and. line of the . . . :
. .; i

29. sscRETnRy: '

30. Tpie pase j
-s 3, the line is ls , senate Bill ' 47z.

az . pusszosx,r :

32. . A11 right
. The question is shall the item- -or any furtlqer :

33' discussion? senator Palmer. 
'
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3 E
1. SENATOR PALIV R:

2. Just...just befcre the roll call: I just want the record to
!

3. show tiat the Chairman of the Senate comaittee is highly in favor

4. of the override of this item. And I ask that the...
' j5

. PRESIDENT: .

6. Which Senate Committee, Sir? Education?

I7. SENATOR PALMER; . . !

8. T:e Education Committee. .

9. PRESIDENT:

lô. Thank you very much. ..

bl . sENli.l?oR. PALMER :

l 2 . Aud a . . . . . .

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. I wanted ko identify it for the record.

15. EENATOR PALMER: '
-. !

16. And this- - this statement is made in view of the evidepce i

37- and the testimcny we have before us. I ask that the members of

l8. the senate vete Aye on the motion. Thank you.

l9. PREsIDEuT: j

20 f ther discussion? senator Bruce.. Any ur

2l. ssxnTon snuca: ,

22. Inu sorry kr. President, I just arrived and heard senator
. #

23. Palmer's brief explanation I guess. What I would like to say is
!

. :

'

24. that l have lntroduced yesterday, senate Bill 1519, whâch is an

25. éiqhteen million dollar supplemental appropriation to community

26- colleges throughout the State. We have found that we have under

' 2?. estimated the amount of enrollment
. Wè left here thinking it

28' would be somewhere in the neighborhood of a hundred and forty-two
. . 1' .

29 '' thousand students , ohl.y to f ind in the Fa2.1 enrollment now , it ' s
. ' j

3O- approaehins a hundred and seventy-eight thcusand studœnts. There

3l. is not enough money in the presenk appropriation. community

32' colleges recognize at least the problems of cash flow that are

33. presently existing and have decided ko so the route of introducing . I

. . . , . .) 6



1. a supplemental appropriation, whieh we would act on in the Spring.

2. For that reason 1...1 Personally dicl not fiie the motion to over- '

 3. ride on 47l even though I was the principal sponsor.
4. PRESIDENT:

! 5. Any further discussion? The question is shall the item cn

6. page 3: line 15 of Senate Bill 47l be restored , the Item

7. Reduction of the Goverpor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those

8. in favor vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The vcting' is open. The

9. secretary wtll call the roll.

10. SECRETARY:

1.1. . Bell, Berninq, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, buzbee, Carroll: Chew,

l2. clarke, Course, Daley, Davidgorz, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

l3. Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hallr Kenneth Hall, Harris,

14. Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

l5. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchlez, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

16 h Newhouse, Nimro'd, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philipr Regner,. Netsc g

l?. Rock, Roe, Ramano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

18. soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

19. pRzsIDExT: .

20. on that question the Aves are l5, the Navs are 19. The item
. * ' * .

21. on page 3, line 15 of senate Bill 471, having failed to receive

22. the required m'ajority vote of the senate elected, the motion thereto

23. is declared lost. Are there any other bil7-s on Item Reductions?

24. kr. secretaryp you.mentioned 517, I think that bill has already

25 ' '' been dealt with. It has been, very good. One on 5l7 related to
''t jjj' . the same item that we have already considered. Any otber motions

2?. on Item Reductiqns? We go to the order of Specific Recommendations

28' for Change
. Are there any Senators with any motions on any of khose

. Jt

29. items? Any further business to come before the Senate in the

20. Regular session? Resolutj.ons.

...1j1.''.(11.. SECRETARY:

32 '' Joint Resolution No. 56 introduced by Sanators Philip, Hall,

32' I ituyional Amend-
. ' Sommer, schaffer, Nimrod and ethers. It s a Clnst
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ment.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Executive.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Kenneth Hall, I mean Harber Hall. Senate...senate Joint

ù6. Resolution Constitutional Amendment No. 57 introduced by t e

7. same sponsors.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Exeeutive. Resolutions. Senakor Egan.

l0. SENATOR EGAN:

1*1. Thank you,Mr. President and members of the Senata. We have

l2. a...the distinct pleasure of asking the Senate today te suspend

13. its rules so that we could immediataly hear a resolutionswiich

l4. is congratulatory for one of our mqmbers thirty-seventh birthday.

l5. would ask thak we do this in bahalf of ollr good colleague and

16. our good friend senator Tom Hynes. i'le apparently has jusk left#

k-l. the Chambers temporarily and will be back.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. The motion is ko suspend the rules for the i%mediate consider-

20. ation of this resolution. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

2l. The rules are suspended. The motion ncw by Sepator Egan is to...for

22. the immediate 'adoption of this resolution. A1l in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. For the record, the resolution is numbered 182.

24. Resolutions. Foro..for what purpose does Senator Egan arise?

25. SENATOR EGAN:

.26. Well,l4r. President, just so that the recipient of the Congratu-

27. latory Resolution can hear that his colleagues certainly favor his

28. thirty-seventh birthday apd wish him well. Tom Hynes.

29. passzosuv:

3O. It seems like such a long time agoz Senator, we did that,

3l. youIre probably thirty-eight by n'aw. Senator flynes.

32. SEN>xTOR Hyuss;

Thank you very much. Actually was last night and 1...1
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L

ï

1. received a very, very good birthday present over in th/ Douse

and I just Want to thank Senator Egan for inkroducing this

3. resolution and I would like to say to hip that I hope that when

4. I'm as old as he is 1911 be successful too. Thank you.

5. PPISIDENT:

6. Equity abhors a volunteer. Message froln the House.

SECRETARY:

8. A Messaqe from the Ilouse by Mr. O'Brien, Cleerk.

9. Mr. President - I am directed te inform the Senate

10. that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

l1. Preamble and Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am

l2. instructed ko ask the concurvence of tbe Senake, to-wit:

l3. House Joint Resolution 73.

l4. senator Latherow is handling this.

J 5. PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Latherow. ''

1?. SENATOR LATHEROW:

10. Well, Mr. President and members, I1d just like ko call to

l9. your attention that khïs ïs a Death Resolution concerning a vrkor

20. mepoer of the House wbo many of you here served years with. House

21. member H. B. Ihnen from Quincy. Illinois, passed away this past

22. July and I thzink thïs resolution is very proper at this time,

23. Mr. President, and I move for the suspension of the rules and

21. the iamediate eonsideration of this Joint Resolution.

25. PR::SIDENT: .

26. The motion is to suspend the rules for the ilonediate considera-

27. tion of this Joint Resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

2P- Nay. The rules are suspended. senator Latherow now moves for

29. the immediaee adoption of this resolution. All in favor will say

3G. Aye. opposed Nay. ehe resolukion is adopted. Are there any

3l. other motions in the Regup.ar session. Senator Rock.

32. sEunToR Rocx;

3-7 . Thank you Mr . President and Ladias and Gentlamen cf the Senate .r

*/ jj
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1. I would wish the Journal to reflect that Senator Kosinski had to

2. leave. His wife was, as everybody probably knows, hospitalized

last night in somewhat of a hurry and he felt that he should be

with her today. He has requested that I make a motion that he

5. was goinq to make and tried to make earlier in the day, and that
' 

:is to discharge the Colnmittee on Elections and Reapporticnment o

which he is the Chairman , f rom f urther consideration of House

8 . Bill 378 and to replace that bill on the Calendag on the order

on which it was committed, from which it was committed to tnat

10. committee. Now this is a bill of some extraordinary interest,

.11. especially to our colleagues in the House and I would ask that

l2. at this kima it be placsd on the Calendar so that we can argue
. :

l3. appropriately when we return 'on the eighteenth.

PRESIDENT:

l5. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

16. SENATOR HARRIZ:

Mighk I inquire from the member who made the motion. Is

this a Comxittee Bill?

PRESIDENT:

20. senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

It...it is. not a Committee Bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Then I would sugqest that the motion is not in order under

the Joint Rule.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Harris,this/is the one talked to you.

SENATOR EIARR.IS:

3l. That's right, you did. And I'm inclined to think now khat

. . .that it ought to make it.

PRESIDEN'P :

2 0
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So you are withdrawing your former remarks.

2. SENATOR HARRIS:

move like...like you ruled earlier today on the

leave for the photography.

PRESIDENT:

I seem to remember that.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah well why don't you use the same degreee of audibility

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

;1.

that...on my suggestion, on my inquiry as you did that.

PRESIDENT:

Very well .

SENATOR HARRIS :

1 was reminded then of Senator Charlie Baker's1. 3 .

1 4 .

l6.

l8.

19.

'j 'Chairing of

a committee one timo when he called for the Aya votes and I think

there was only one Aye vote and Chairman Baker declared the motian

carried and several of the membcrs of the committee raised the

point that they hadn't had an opportunity to cast their no votes

and Chairman Baker said when I want no votes, ask for it.

This.n this mornkng I was prompted to reminisce about Chairman

Charlie Baker.

PRESIDENT:

Great fellow. Senator Natsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenty.maybe Senator Harris knows what this about,

but some of us do not. YoU didn't ask our permission to call it

up to the Floor today. Would someone just tell us what the bill

is about and....

PRESIJENT:

21.

22.

21.

26.

23.

2 9 .

30.

1Io...no, the gentleman making tlle motion T thcught explained

it Maybe you did' not hear him.

SENATOR NETSCH:
e: e) No

z he did not.

PRESIDENT :

81
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1. Senator Rock.

3.

4.

6.

8.

SENATOR ROCK:

No, the...the bill is House Bill 378. It concerns the rotation

of candidates for the House of Representatives on the ballot and

now, you know, the question of how do we qet to it upder our rules,

thought when I explained and made the motian, 1...1 think that

that argument is in order once the bill is on Lhe Calendar. am

making what I think is a proper motion to discha-rge the committee

from furtber consideration of this b5l1 and have placed on the

Calendar at which time I ' m sure Ehat the argument will ensue .

PPESIDENT:

l 0 .

l l .

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch .

13. SENATOR NETSCH:

Just...just to complete that Senator Rock. The...what you are

saying is that any procedural questions you are suggestin: be

debated at that time. A1l riqht, that...thak's fine. As long...

as long as thero's a chance tc raise that icsue. The bill sir,

thatts not my problem. It's a maGor procedural Lhing that'sJ

happening here.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, and when you say sought Senator Harris'permissicn,

I just told him out of courtesy as the leader of the ather party

that this was going to take place. We keep nothing from you. This

is an open, aboveboard operation. The question is to discharge

Senake Bill 378 from the Committee on Elections ko place it on

the Calendarz House Bill 378 to place ik on the Calendar. Read

Lhe bill. To be placed back where it was on the Calendar. A1l

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, the motion
. g

'

carries . (Machine cut-of. f ) Knuppel .

SENATOR IINUPPEL :

l5.

l6.

18.

20.

2l.

22

24.

26.

28.

29.

33.

Mr . Chairman z I ha&-'e a bil l bhat ' s in uimilar position .

don ' t know exactly . . .riow it has to do wj.tlà . . . it was introduced

here . it has k.o do witl) f unding in the Departlltent of Agriculture , .

82
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

I think ik's 1511, but I'm not sure, do you have that. I didn't

get it on the folder. It's an administration bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1511 you think? Senate Bill?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1 b lieve. Do ycu have that? It wa'sSenate Bill 151 , I e

introduced... It hàs to do with funds in the Department of

Agriculture. What? Okay. Ik was offered the first day in here

by Senator...Donnewald and no number was gotten and put on a file

and I didnït pick it up, I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

We are talking now , the Secrekary is tra his of f i.ce . We ' 11

have the number in a moment. The bill is numbered 1511, ii is

in Appropriations.

SENATOR KNIJPPEL:

Right. I'd move to discharge this bill from further considera-

tion by the Appropriations Committee and have the same placed on

the Calendar at the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

You heard the motion. Any further discussion?

2l.

22.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Now what Ehe bill does...

24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR HYNES:

Hynes.. Just a moment. Senakor Hynes.

No, go ahead.

2 ': '

28.

29.

30.

3l.

82.

PRESIDENT:

Go right ahead.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I should explain the bill . What it does is increase the

authorization ko spend Federal mollies that are in the Wholesome

lleak Pund , some two hupdrod and ninety-f ive thousand dollars

Worth . A hundred and f i f ty-six tlzouçand to çjo to the City of
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2.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

18.

chicago as a fifty-fifty match of expenditures and a hundred and

thirty-nine thousand to the Department of Agriculture to make...

to match state General Revenue Funds in carrying out meat and

poultry inspection. Now the Federal Government has advised the

Department of Agriculture these funds will be avnailable for the

remainder of Fiscal '76. What's happenins is some money, the

sixty-thousand dollars estimated revenues from inspection of

eggs will come in to, theress an increase in authorization to

spend sixty-thousand by the Department of Agriculture from the

master fund, but this will be replaced by the fees gathereé

from inspection fees under the Egg Product Act. Tl1iS is no

additional appropriakion, it's merely an allocatfon of fund,

reallocation of funds in order that more money can be used

from the Federal Fund and the...it will create 'a job for one

auditor and a transfer and a hiring of scma additional inspectors

because there's an increase in this type of work in the City

of Chicago.

PRESIDENT:

The Chairman and the Minority Spokesman of the Corrittee on

Appropriations are on their feet. 1'11 recognize first Senator

Hynesz then Senator Weaver.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. ...Mr. President, I think a1l of what Senakor Knuppel has

said is accurate. .our staff has done an analysis of this bill and

ias been in contact with the department and in keepinq with tbe...

the policy of this limited Fall Session it was our judgement that

this bill could wait and should wait until we rekurn after the

first of khe year and I therefore would object to this motion to
. .'

discharge .

PRESI DENT ;

Senator Weaver .

SENATOR WEAVER :
'Thank you lvlr . President .

20.

22.

Q3.

g)' r.J .

28.

Q%oU.

33..l . *

Concur witi Senator Xynes and
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3.

4.

5.

actually khe departmenb will not know exactly what khe Federal

monies will akount to until January and so that will be suffïclent

time to deal with this bill.

PREEIDENT:

zn llght of the two statements, what is your pleasure senator?
. ; .

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I've been asked to.- to move that it be take'n feom Appropriations

and placed on the ordcr Of 2nd reading and one of tipa principal

reasons beinq that they're qoing ùo be a shortage of these type

of people in the City of Chiaago, that they're the most effected

and you can vote your plèasuye.

PRESIDENT:

The qentleman persists in his motion. The motion is shall

senate Dill 1511 be discharged from the Committee on Appropriations.

A1l ân favor will say Aye. Oppased...opposed Nay. A roll raRl

is requested. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

8.

l0.

11.

12.

l7.

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, rruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

20.

23.

Clarke, Course, Daley, Day.tdson, Demgzïç, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber i1a1l, Kennekh Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyee, Knuppel, Kosinski, Laner Latherow,

Lemker Mccarkhy, Merrittz Mitchler, Howarcl Mohr, Don Moore, Rprris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, ozinga, Palner, Philip, Regner,

Rock. Roe, NoDaho, Saviakas, Jchaffer, Shapiro? Smith, sommerp Ssper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wcoten, Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDENT:

Oh this question the Ayes are 8, the Nays are 22r the motion

fails. Are therq any furthcr motïons in the First Regular Session,

I h Re ular Session: I'm sorry, in the Regular Session.mean t e g

Resolution.

2:.

SECRETARY :

Senate Joint Resolution 57 , no 58 it w'il-h. bû .
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1. (Secretary reads Senate Joint Resolution No. 58)
!

3. One o'clock p. m.z Senator Hickey. Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK: '

5. Thank youyMr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. senate. This is the Adjaurnment Joint Resolution, Senate Joint '

7 Resolution 58. I wauld move to suspend the rules for its immediate

8. consideration and I will move its adoption. *

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Fock moves for the suspension of the rules for the

IJ.. . immediate consideration of kltis resolution. Al1 in favor will

l2. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Rock

13 . now luoves f or tlle inuaediate adoption of this resolutiorz . X ?z1l in

14. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion...the resolution

l5. is adopted. Now, we will be in recess until the call of tbe

16. Chair. Now, the purpos'e of that,is we have to wait until we

17. receive a11 messages from the House. That however will be a

l8. Perfunctory session and you will not be necessary for you to

l9. remain. The Regular Session will stand in recess. .

20. (pacEss)

21. (AFTER REcEss) ' 
. . j

22. PRESTDING OFFiCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. The senate will come to order. Messages from the House. ;

24. SECRETARY: .

25. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. '

26. Mr. President -. I am directed to inform the senate ë
1

27. that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

28. followlng titles in the passage of which I am instructed to

29. ask the concurrence of the senate, to-wit; . 1

20. House Bill 3164 and 3165.

3i. PRESIDTIfC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
I32 

. Rules conuuittee - f
.5 3 . sEclkkl'rztlky : . '

34. A Message from khe House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.. i
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1
. 1
. I

1 i
I

' Mr
. president - I am dirocted to inform the senate1.

t a that the House of Representatives has accepted the' covezmor's

3 specifàc Recommendations for Chanqe to bills of khe following

I 4. titles, in the adoption of which 1 am instructed to ask the
( '

oncurrence of the Senate to-wit:5. c . ,

6. House Bill 79: 200, 212, 221, 222, 300, 342, 416,

7. 57...504: 574, 600, 601, 626, 658, 727, 741, 752, 759, 898,

8. l12lz 1127, 1388, 1503, 1592, 1659, 168, 3, 1722, 1730, 1807:

9. 1849, 1851, 1939, 1964, 1999: 2058, 2099, 2096, 2160, 2193,

l0. 2204, 2216, 2229, 2249, 2704, 2815, 2832, 2964, 3024, 3057,

11. 3093 and 3122. .

12. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. ,

â .l3. Mr. President - I am direated to inform the Sen te

14. that *he House of Representatives has passed bills with the

15. Veto of thc Governor notwithstanding wikh the following tltles, .

l6. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence

17. of the Senate, to-wit:

l8. House Bill 419, 496, 582, 709, 751, 777, 1499, 1539,

l9. 1617, 16G8, 1966, 2328, 2693, 2825 and 3928.

20. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

2l. Mr. President - I am directed to infavm the Senake

22. that the Housé of Representatives hap passgd the following

22. item, the Veto of the Governor notwithstanding, to bills with

24. the followiing title, in the passage of which I am instructed

25. to ask the concurrenee of the Senate, to-wit:

26. House Bills 1079 and 1302.

27. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

28. Mr. President - I am directed to ânform the Senate
. . ,' .

29. that the House of Representatives has restTlred to iks original

30 . amount the f ollowing reduced items in bills with the f ollowing

3l. titles, in which I am instructed to ask the concurrance of the

32. senate, to-wit: '

33. House Bills 1947, 2971, 2989.
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A Message from the House by Mr. OîBrien, Clerk.1 
.

. I
Mr. President - I am directed to inform the SenateJ

.
1

that the House of Representakivas has passed a bill, the).

; Governor's Specific Recommendations for Change notwithstanding,

s. to a bill With the following title, in the passage of whieh

6. I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

:. . House B111 2692.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEAIATOR ROCK) .

9. These messages will be journalized and placed on the

à0. Calendar for the order of business on tke 18th. M:y further
I

ql. business to come before khe Senate? Senator Llarris.

12. SENATOR IIARRIS: . 

' 

!

i3. If thnra is no furthar busi-ness to aome before the Senate, I

14. I nol,,r move that we adjourn tzntil 1200 p. m., Monday, I'm sorry,
. . tl

l5. Tuesday on November 18, 1975.
1

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) i
' j'1

.7. senator Harris has moved the Senate stand adjourned until )
. !

LS. Tuesday, Navember the 18th at 1:00 o'clock p. m.. All in favar 1
. t

. 119
. say Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. )!

2 j. .

2 2 . ' .

) '

. . 
'

. Ia . . .

73. .

.t J . .

.J,- 1t .. . t

' /'

2 .i . . !
'
.$ j

' jk
. !
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